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President Whalen 
elected to ACE 
Ithaca College President January in his capacitv a!-> 
James .I. Whalen was t'lccwd chairman of the Boarcl of l>irer· 
to a full three-year term on the tors of the National Assonation 
Board of Directors of the of Inclependt'nt Colleges and 
:\rncrican Council on Educa- Unin~rsities. He begins his 
tion IACEI at its annual meeting thrPt·-year term at .\CE 
in Derl\'cr. co. on No\'t'mher 1mmed1ately. 
u. "It is certainly c1n honor to 
,\CE 1s the major roor- ha\'<' been <'iectecl to a fl,lll 
dinating body for the higher term on the .\CE Boarcl." 
t·ducation community. Whalen said. "It b also c1 
representing its roncerns to the serious wsponsibility. Gi\'cn 
U.S. Congress. The .\CE rnnsti- the rnrrent climate for cduca-
tuency includes over 3,000 tion in this country. .\CE. 
institutions--puhlic. indepc~n- perhaps rnorr than any other 
dent. two-yt'ar. four-year ,incl organization. can help resol\'C 
gracluate--enrolling some 12 the profound question of 
million students nationwide. 1·clucational policy facing ml-
Whalen was one of six ml- leges and universities. 
lq~c prcsilknts elected as new "This is cl time of cnucal 
1hree-y1·ar members of tlw is!->uc·s regarding both quality 
36-meml)('r ,\CE Boarcl. He has ancl quantity," \\'halen explain-
twn1 a one-year ex officio ed. "It is a time that can lead 
member of the Board <;inn· la<;t see Whalen page 2 
Professor Dana 
.\lbclllY··I.O( ell, '>lilt!' ,IIHI 
lcdcrc1I govcrnnwnt c1gcnrw<,. 
l 1tiz1·n group!->. bu<,ill<'!->',t'<, ,mt! 
prol1·c,!->1oncll org,1111zclt1ons ,irt· 
pitd1mg 111 to il('lp '.\1'\\' ) or!-. 
Stiltt''s l,HHilllclri-. !->cllt'I\ lwll 
1,1\\ lwt onw cl lil1·sa, ing !->lll. 
('('',S. It IS th!' lir!->t lllcllHl,llor\ 
,l<lult Scllt'I\ IH'II l,111· 111 lilt' 
llcltiOll. 
TIW lcl\\'··l'flt'< 11\T l,lllllcll\' I. 
with c1n 111forrnation leg,11 ,,:,ir. 
11111g 1wriod 10 twgm 1J1·n·rnlwr 
t-·will potentic1lly saw .ioo to 
-WO hv<'s. r!'<lun· or µrnT111 
mow than ,o.ooo injuries. c11HI 
c,ave as much as 5150 m1lhon 
each Y<'ar for N(·w Yorkers. It 
I!-> expected to s1·n·1· as a 
model for !->afcty lwlt laws in 
otht·r stc1tc!->. 
Wlwn <,m nnor \l,rno \I. 
Cuorno s1g1wd tlw l,111· on Jul\ 
12. lw dm·< led \lol<>r \ t'lw It·<., 
C'O!llllll<;SIO!lt'r John .\ 
l'cl!->Sldomo. cl.., < h,1ir ol 1lw 
(,mTrnor'.., I r,1tli< Scllt'I\' ( Olll· 
!llltl!'('. IO lllOllllm ii<, llll· 
pit'llH'lll,111011. ('\'cllU,ll(' ii', t·l-
f('( II\ ('fl('',',, ,HHI wpon J11c., 1111-
chngs 10 th<' gm·1·rnor. 
Sud1 t11, crs<· groups c1s 1lw 
State l'ohcc. tlw :-,;ys '.\lccli< c1I 
Sorll'I\'. lilt' :\('\\ York l'Ul>ll< 
llll('rt'Sl H('S('clr( h (iroup. IIH' 
:'ll) S SOCl('IY of l'rof<·ssirn1al 
Engin<'crs. tlw l'rol('!->!->ionc1l ln· 
surc1nn· .\g1·nt!-> ol Nt·w \ ork. 
rlw i\1·w York Stat<· Coc11ition 
for Sakty Bl'it t:!-><' an<I th!' 
N1·,,· \ or!-. State .\utornol>il1· 
D!'al1·rs. Inc. l1a1T ,rnnounl·cd 
I.C. football tabbed 
ECAC #t team 
by David A. Raskin 
Scllne may say. "We got the 
last word", some may call it 
sweet revenge. It will even 
make some feel more cheated. 
The Ithaca College football 
team was named the ECAC 
Division Ill Team of the Year 
over other schools like Union 
College ancl Plymouth State. 
The decision was made 
earlier this week by ,m EC.\C 
selection committee. Thr irony 
in tne choice i!-> that Union and 
Plymouth were the two EC..\C 
teams to earn bids to the 
\Vay back on November 10. 
the Bombers were playing 
their final regular season game 
against Merchant Marine unclcr 
the impression that a win corn· 
bined with losses by Union c1nd 
Hofstra llniwrsity would gil'c 
them NC..\r\ l>erth. 
Ithaca won 24-10 and began 
to rC'lebrat!' wnh th!' nt'ws of 
losses at the other rwo 
schools. To th!' dismay of c1II 
the Bornl)('rs· faith. W(' still did 
not get a bid. Later. the squad 
<lid g1·1 a bid to play in the 
ECAC rht1rnpionship game 
prestigious :\C.\t\ nauonal see football page 16 
championship tournament. 
Wilson active 
!,1~L A~H as R~~.(~, ,Qf .Jb,,~, ,J!!,lJ~} ~ "'"E~lQ 
.\ wr!'nt ,1cldition to Broad- writ!'r<, ,mcl lllll!->ic1,11b such as rangc11wn1s ,lllcl 1s l urr<'ntl) \1 ht'n 1110<.,1 n1uc.,ic <,tudt·n1..., 
cc1st :,,.1usir. Inc. is Dan,1 Wilson. Aaron Copland IM\<· IH·t·n in· < c1-cn11horu1g ,1 boo!-. cc1ll1·cl \\'011·1 t'\ t·n ust· tilt· \\'orcls 
dll ,l!->SOC1at1· prof<·ssor ,lt · sp1r<'d. \\'hilt· ,lt Yaclclo. \\'ibo1i "(.ontcmporc1r\ Chort1l .\rr,ing- · · 1 d\ or11t·" c111<I .. 1ht·or\ · · 
1tl1c1c,1 Collcgt··!-> School ot workl'cl on a p11·n· rn1111nis· 111g .. Thi' l>ook 11·111 lw pullh!->11- 1og1·tlwr 111 tll(' s,1nw 
~1us1r who join<'d BMI ,is cl s1on1·d by tilt· Cayugc1 rd ll) l'rcnli< (' 11,111 ,111<1 sl10ultl '>t·111r1H c11 
('Ompo<.,cr alfiliatc. .\ Jazz Chamlwr Ordwstr,1. Tl1r p11·n·. lw ,11·,11lc1hl1· 1n a \T,H < ,rq\or\· \\'ood\\ ,ml. \\ ho 
pi,llll!->t. \\'il!->Oll teadws thrnry. "Of a Moment Sonwtinl<'s .\t the S< hool ol :>.IU!->1<. sh,m·s ,m 0111< t· 11·11h \\'1lson. 
< omposition and jc1zz courses Passin/f' for small ordll''>tr,1. Wilson 1s \Try well-liked ,HHI !->,l\'S ol Wilson. "He·s mul11-
,1, tlw school. H<· ,ilso directs will he prermer!'d in lth,ira m c1drrnrcd. Hr '><'<'Ill!-> 10 lw c1 1c1lr11t!'d .cl rnmpo!->l'r. 1c11.1. ar-
th<' conwmporary Chamber February. tavorit1· th!'ory 11·c1dwr among r,mg<'r. diwrtor of tht' ..>oth n·n· 
l:nsemblt·. People in Ithaca ,m· alw.idy !->IU<knts. 1a hard pos111un to at- see safety belt page 3 
1lw1r suppon ol Ill<' Id\\ 
'ipor1son·cl I>\ Sldlt' St·nc1trn 
\orn1t1n I. l.t·\) 1J{-,c1c.,c.,du1 
,HHI \<,st•mhl\ lll,lll \'11)( t'lll I 
<ircll)('I. 'ir tll-\\'t·c.,t 'it'll<'t di. 
llH' lcl\\ rt'(Jlllr('', 111,11 ,ill 110111 
',(',ll <>< < llJ>dlll', uc.,1• Ill<' <.,cll<'I\ 
lwJ1.., prO\ 1tkcl 111 1h1· 
,llllOlllOi>tlt•. ,llld !hell clii 
c h1ldw11 u11clt·1 c1gt· 10 lw IHt< "I· 
t·cl up. 110 m,111<·r \\ IH'rt' Ill<'\ c.,il 
111 lh<' , t·hit It·. Ch1lcln·n lllHll'r 
,1gc lour lllll!->I ndc 111 lt'dt·r,111\ · 
t1pprt>1 t·d cluld c.,c1lt·t\· r<·..,1rc11111 
clt'\'i( ('', 
llfl\'('f', lllclY IH' l',Sll<'d ',Ull\· 
mon!-><'<, 1f tilt·,· or clll) ot llwir 
J>clSS!'n)lns UIHl!'f ,lg(' th cl[(' 
not 111 comphamTwith ltl<' lc1\1 
On upant<, c1g!' lfi ,HHI olclt·r 
may()(' ti!'kt'tc·d th('ll\<,1·1\ <'s 11 
they c1rc not rnmpl\'111g. 
Dunng D!'ccmlwr. law en· 
[orcemcnt olfirns will bl'gm to 
bsue warning., c1bou1 using 
!->alety lH'lt!-> or rt·stra1nt 
devices. ,\s of .January I. 1985. 
violators ar<' sul>jcC'I 10 a f11w 
of up to 550 for each olfc·nsc. 
The· law d(WS nor c1pplv to 
crnerg1·nry ,·1·h1clc!->. taxi or 
livery , !'h1clt'c,. trucks 
w!'1ghing 18.000 pourHI!-> or 
more. or l>u!-><'S. 1 ·nd1·r ,m ex-
isting law. ho11·<·1·1·r. school 
l>us dnwrs must still wear 
!->clferv ll!'lts. 
\'d1irlcs manufartur<><I on or 
,1ftcr 1,mu,uy 1. l!l(i8. aw ft'· 
quired IO ha,·c safety !wits lor 
<'clCh seating position. \'(•hit Jc<, 
clc!->ignatc·d as_t%7 model!-> c1rt· 
rcqu1wcl 10 have two twit!-> 111 
the [ront s1·a1 ,rnd a !wit lor 
t·c1c h pa!->~eng!'r pos1t1on 111 the 
rc,u seat: 19<jS and t!lfifj modi'!!-> 
need only hc1I'<' two twits 111 ttw 
front scat. Old<'r \Thiclcs ,H<' 
not rcqu1wd 10 be equipp<'d 
with st·ar belt!-> ,111<1 p!'oplc 111 
the!-><' vd1wlcs ,m· <'Xl lu<lccl 
from the l,1w. 
,\!though sal1·ty lwil us<' 1., 
cldvisabi(' for tll<' m·crwlwlrn· 
mg n1c1jonty of c1uto O< n1pant<,. 
phySi( ldllS \\'Iii tw clllthorizt•cl 
to g1\'t' somc nw<lical 1·xcrnp-
tions from th<· law. Ttw 1·xc·rnp· 
11ons. cardully dd1m·,1ted by 
tlw '.'JYS \l<'chcal Society. 
should lw given ll<'fow pt·r· 
sons art' stopped for \'iola-
see page 2 
Wilson rc<T11Tcl his Masters familiar with sornt· of Wilsrnl°!-> 
clegn·1· in music romposllion music. His compos111on 
trom tht' unil'ersity of Connec· "Sr\TI" for alto saxophone. 
THIS WEEK IN THE ITHACAN 
11cut and his Ph.D. in theory cello ancl perrnss1on was writ· 
and composition from the ten especially for musicians 
Eastman School of Music. Stephen Mauk. Cart'y Hockett. 
University of Rochester. For and Gordon Stout. all of whorn 
the pas1 four summers. he has arc from the Ithaca area. 
taught at the Saratoga Potsdam Another of Wilson ·s works. a 
Choral Institute. Last summer. piece called .. Alone" for 
he spent time at Yaddo. an ar- clarinet. was recorded last year 
list colony in Saratoga Sp!!_!_lit" by Gerard Errante. Wilson has 
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2 THE ITHACAN 
Whalen 
ciltwr to deeper <livis1ons or to 
closer rnopt·ra11on lwtwcen 
the public and independent 
sectors in t11ght·r t·ducation. It 
,s a tune wht·n the longstil1Hl-
1ng partnership twtwcen higher 
education and the federal 
governnwnt rnw-,t be 
wasscrtcd and rdashiorwd. 
"It 1s also a time to rerww 
and cnhann' public rnnfidcnn· 
in the integrity of our edura-
11onal system ... he contmued. 
"And it ,s a time wtwn higher 
c·ducation is being c1sked to 
wspond to the conwmporary 
profcss,onal needs of our 
sorn·ty while preserving our 
rnlturc1l traditions through 
hbcrnl stuclit·s." 
Whalen has served as prt:s1-
Seatbelt 
tions. not after. 
Current law requires that 
childrr,n under age four ride in 
approved safety restraint 
devices and that children aged 
four through six be secured in 
such devices or wear safety 
belts. In addition. holders of 
learners· permits for Class I. 2, 
3, 4, s or 6 driver licenses must 
wear safety belts when 
operating vehicles under the 
p<"rmits. These provisions will 
continue to apply until the new 
law supplants them on January 
I, 1985. 
In 1983. 741 reportable ac-
cidents occurred everyday in 
New York State. Of those. 64 
percent resulted in death or in-
jury. Research shows that so 
Brian P. Walsh 
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from page J 
dent of Ithaca Collt'.gc·. the 
I,irgt·st pnvatc residential col-
Ic·gc in New York State. since 
July t97S. In addition to his 
posts as member of both ACE 
c1r1<l l'i:\ICU. he is a member of 
the Presidents Commission of 
the :--;ational Collegiate· Athlt·tic 
:\ssociation, the Board of 
\'is1tors of AH Urnversity 
ll!niwd States Air ForccJ and 
the International Advisory 
Council of Florida International 
University. He is also chairman 
of the Fed<:ral Hclations Com-
rrnttcc of the Nrw York State 
Commission on Independent 
Colleges and Universitif'S, for 
whwh he also served as chair-
man from 1980-1982. 
from page I 
to 65 percent of these deaths 
and injuries could have been 
prevented with safety belts. 
"The non-use of safety belts 
re(lects negatively on society 
as a whole. not just the person 
killed or injured." said Com-
missioner Passidomo. replying 
to safety belt law critics. 
· 'Government mandates safe-
ty devices such as brakes and 
brake lights. safety glass. turn 
signals, mirrors and headlights. 
II regulates when, where and 
how fast traffic flows. Requir-
ing the use of safety belts is 
just another step in making 
New York State's highways 
safe for everyone. It improves 
the public health without add-
ed cost." 
THE ITHACAN 
Founded 1932 
Incorporated 1969 
THE ITHACAN is a student 
newspaper published by The 
Ithacan Publishing Company, 
Ithaca, New York. It is 
published every Thursday dur-
ing the academic year and 
distributed without charge on 
the Ithaca College campus. 
As a public service, THE 
ITHACAN will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
Ithaca College community in its 
Announcements section without 
charge. It is requested that these 
messages be sent through inter-
campus mail or to the address 
below, and received before 8:00 
p.m. on the Sunday prior to the 
publication dale. They also can 
be placed in THE ITHACAN 
mailbox located in the Egbert 
Union, next to the check 
cashing window. 
THE ITHACAN also en-
courages student and faculty in-
put for stories ·and/ or submis-
sions. We do request that they 
include your full name, phone 
number where you can be 
reached, major wilb graduation 
date, and/or affiliation with 
Ithaca College. 
THEITHACAN 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
(607) 274-3207 
Decemb 984 
Campus onnections 
Career Planning offers 
some interviewing tips 
In wrapping up end of the 
semester requirements. manr 
of you are turning your atten-
tion to semester break ac· 
tivitics. For some. this will in-
dude mtervirwing for profes-
sional positions. internships. 
and summer employment. 
This can l>c an exciting time. 
and some tips to make it a 
most productive activity. 
Remember. an interview is a 
two-way conversation and the 
employer wants to like you. 
Any employer will hire any 
candidate as long as they are 
convinced that you will bring 
more value than cost to their 
organization. 
The cardinal rule for a suc-
cessful interview is to BE 
PREPARED. The successful 
candidate will be enthusiastic. 
self-confident and 
knowledgeable about 
themselves, the position. and 
the industry in general. 
Assembling this "package" re-
quires a good deal of time and 
effort in your part. Don't wait 
until the night before the inter-
view. Do some homework in 
advanvce. 
The first step is to analyze 
yourself. Think in terms of 
specific strengths you possess. 
limitations in skills or ex-
perience. and reasons for mak-
ing your career choices. 
Carefully practice responses to 
sample questions so the infor-
mation will flow freely during 
the interview, and you are 
comfortable with your 
answers. Next, you need to 
thoroughly research the 
organization and the industry. 
Seek out any written informa-
tion. Some resources might be 
the Career Planning Library. 
the campus library. profes-
sional publications. and trade 
papers like the Wall Street 
J(!E!n(!f. Talk to people. Pro-
fessors. family members. and 
friends may provide additional 
information either as throughgoodeyccontact.nod-
employees or consumers of ding and actively participating 
goods and services. Just as in the interview process. :\sk-
you want the employer to ing questions and giving clear 
know. you'll score points with responses to interview ques-
them if you ran demonstrate tions arc signals to the inter-
that you know something viewer that you are in tune 
about them. Prepare a list of with the process. Don't chew 
questions to ;1sk the inter- gum. smoke. or drink anything 
viewer to 1111 in any information during lhe interview. Besides 
you were not able to uncover appearing somewhat un-
on your own. When arranging professional. these only serve 
the interview be sure to deter- to distract you and the inter-
mine the exact time. location. viewer from the actual 
person or persons you will be 
speaking with, and if you need 
to bring additional materials 
with you. ie. samples of work 
or references. Try to relax the 
night before. go to a movie or 
watch television. If you have 
been thorough in your prepara-
tion you shouldn't feel the 
need to "cram." 
When the interview day ar-
nves, wake up early enough to 
allow you time for breakfast 
and proper attention to your 
grooming. Dress conservative-
ly. in most cases this means a 
suit for both men and women. 
Assemble your belongings in a 
small handbag or briefcase and 
take an extra copy of your 
resume. Allow enough time 
to include gelling there, park-
ing and finding the proper of-
fice. Try to arrive about 15 
minutes early. Besides giving 
you a chance to collect your 
thoughts, you'll be able to 
assess the environment of the 
organization. Does it appear to 
be organized and well run? Do 
employees look happy in their 
jobs? Would you really like to 
work there? 
As you greet the interviewer 
extend your hand for a good 
firm handshake. This is om 
small way to exhibit self 
confidence. During the inter 
view maintain a relaxed. but 
professional posture. Let your 
personality and enthusiasm 
show. This can be achieved 
interview. 
When the interviewer con-
cludes. ask what the next step 
is. When can you expect a 
response. and what form will 
it take? Do you need to follow 
up with any additional 
materials? When this has been 
established. thank the inter-
viewer for his/her time and ex-
press again your interest in the 
position and the organization. 
As soon as you arrive home, 
sit down and type a thank you 
note to your interviewer. In ad-
dition to thankingttiemfor their 
time and telling them how 
much you enjoyed meeting 
with them. you can include 
any infonnation that was not 
relayed during the interview 
itself that might help your 
candidacy. 
Have any questions or con-
cerns about interviewing? 
Maybe a case of the first inter-
view jitters? The otfi"ce~ of 
Career Planning and Placement 
has many resources to help. 
Professional and peer 
counselors are available to 
discuss concerns and role-play 
situations in mock interviews. 
Our library includes lists of 
sample questions. books such 
as Sweaty Palms, One on One, 
and How to Interview for that 
Job and Get It. and a wealth of 
company information. 
Good Luck! 
FINAL EXAMS 
LIBRARY HOURS . Fnday-So1urday o,·cembt·r 17-19 8,un-12 ·.is<1rn 
Wcdncsday-·1 hursdav Di•t crnht'r H-15 &1rn-11.,isprn Thursday 
Dt'Ct'mbcr 12-13 · 8an1-1,m1 ';umlay Dc•cemb1•r .w 
Fmt.iy·Sarurday lkcerntwr lh !Jd11H2·.isarn Frrdd)' !!am-11:4Spm 
Opn•rnlJt·r 14-15 Ham-12,un Mondd)'-\\'c<lnc~d.iy Dc·n·rnbt·r 21 
Sunday 
Dt'<'t'lllht·r lfi 
~1ond,1y-Wrdncsd<1)' 
DrcerntJcr 17-19 
r hur~clay 
Decrrnlx·r 20 
Frrday 
9'11ll-ldlll 
!ldlll·ldrTI 
&11n-12arn 
llt'ccmtwr 21 !!drn-sprn 
.REFERENCE HOURS 
Wc<lne!.<lar-Thursday 
DetcmhPr 12-1:1 8a111-1opm 
l'rrday 
Dt'ccrnbt'r 14 &nn-5pm 
Sarurday 
O<·ccrnbt•r ,~ rpm-5pm 
Sumlay 
Dt'cemtwr lb 1~prn-10pm 
Monday-\\' cdnesday 
Dcccmb<·r 17-19 !!am-Ioprn 
Thursday 
Occcmber 20 !!am-IOpm 
Frrday 
December 21 Bam-spm 
AUDIO SERVICE HOURS 
Wednesday-Thursday 
December 12-13 8:30am-12am 
'"1'"'T-
Paparazzi is American Dash 
Giving new vigor to everything in 
vintage wear 
302 East State 
Suite 1 
Ithaca, N. Y. 273-0164 
Salt' on selt'cted mt'rchall< tis<· 
-
.. 
December 6, 1984 
Wilson from page I 
ltll\ 11111<,1< t'll\<'llll>lc tw·.., 
I l'\'('I ('(\ ll\' <1\\ hl'fl' I II<, 
\llHll'lll'> l Ofll(' 10 IJllll !or 
l'\'l'f\ 11\ing. 1 h<·\ ,·<1\u<· Ill'> 
l OIT111H'I\I<, .hi._, IH11l1dll ,Ip· 
pfll<I( ll IO JH'Opll' ,llld l(',H 11111).\. 
11r·.., .i n·.il lk11,1h...,,11H 1· \1,111 ... 
Broadcast Music, Inc. is an 
important organization for 
music students as well as pro-
fessors like Dana Wilson. 
a 
BMI pr~tects compose·rs 
completed and a c ontr<1ct fllU',t 
lw signP<I. Thew .in· no l<·<·s or 
clues to wri1ers ,111<1 only d 
small mit1c1l c-h,irgc to .ilfil.i<1I<' 
<1s ,1 puhlislwr 
by Mimi Aufderhar profit organihllion. an<l <,uh-
tr,H'ts only ,1 small p<·rr<·ntag1· 
of the re,·cnu<·s for op<·r at 111g 
l'XPC'flS('S 
BMI was formed 1111940 to i11-
ncc1s<· th1· ,n·ailahlc rqwrtoiw. 
,111<! include stylPs of music 
that llcld prc\'IOUSl\' bt'en ('{J[ll-
pletdy tnla\ c1ilahl<: through ex-
isting performing rights 
organizc1tions. Today, BMI. 
which represents over 72.ooo 
writer ,md publisher affiliates. 
offers a selection of owr a 
million songs and musical 
rnmposi1ions to all public 
usc·rs of music. They have 
main offin·s in N<·w York Citv. 
Nashville. TN and 1-lollywoo~I. 
C:\. 
Anyone who has written a 
musiral composition. which 
has Ileen published or record-
ed or is otherwise likely to tw 
performed. is eligible to apply 
for affiliation with BM!. To af-
filtate. an application must he 
Tht're arc other pcrlonning 
rights organiz,11ions 111 this 
country c1nd in otlwr<,. For ex-
ample·. :\SC.\!': tile' .\meri< ,m 
Sonl'ty of Composers. ,\u1hors 
and Publisll<'rs. This society ' 
was foun<le<I in 1914. rnamly to 
pro1<·ct perforrrnng right.<, mid ; 
rnpyrigh1s. :\bout :woo rn111- ; 
posers and authors ,md more ! 
than 400 pul>lishmg firms · 
belong 10 this organization. 
HOW('\'('[, BMI IS the world's 
large.<,t musir licensing 
organization. Composers of all 
types of music need to llr 
aware of these organizations 
so 1hat they can protcn their 
rights and receive the 1wrfor-
manre royallies their music 
has earned them. 
Broadras1 Music Inc .. rnor<· 
rornmonlv known as Bi\.11, i!-. a 
1wrfonning righ1s organiza1ion. 
l'nclcr ltw LS. Copyright ,\Cl, 
the own<'rs of musical works 
have the righ1 to licC'nS<' 11Ws<· 
works to be publicly 1wrfonn-
ecl 111 nigh1rlulls. sports arenas. 
on rodio and 1l'icvision s1a-
t1ons. elc. The plc1n·s wh<·n· 
music 1s puh\irly performed 
arc countl<·ss. Therefore. it 
would be nearly impossible for 
an inchi<lual lo deal with tlw 
music-users hims<·lf. so Bi\.11 
arquirPs the rights from mm-
posers and publishers and. in 
turn. grants licenses to users of 
music l~Y law. these music-
users must pay a fee to public-
ly perform BMl-lirensccl works. 
The fees arc c:ollected by B:-11 
and then distributed 10 af-
filiated writers (and publishers) 
whose music has l>N·n pcr-
_fO!flled. BM! is basically a non-
Velez joins Sociology Dept. 
Hector Velez was born in Dominican Institute of In the spring 19tb ::.c,nester. 
Puerto Hico. He has received Technology. Professor Velez will be 
an Associate of Arts degree His main current interests are teaching "Hace and Ethnicity" 
from Bronx Community Col- the role of mass media in and a new course entitled. 
lege. and a Bachelor of Art~ culture change. minority and "Selected Topics: Hispanic 
from Herbert 1-1. Lehman Col- ethnic relations. :\rnericans." 
lege, both colleges of the City 
University of New York. He 
worked in the field of drug ad-
diction rehabilitation work in 
New York City and was 1\ssis-
tant Director of Community Af-
fairs in the Department of Com-
munity Medicine. Mt. Sinai 
School of Medicine. He did 
graduate work at Cornell 
University m the field of 
Sociology. He majored in the 
Sociology of Communication. 
the Sociology of Medicine, 
Demography. ·and Lalin 
American Studies. He received 
both his Masters and Ph.D. 
degrees from Cornell. 
From 1977 until 1982. he was 
a full-time faculty member at 
Eisenhower College in Seneca 
Falls, New York. Since 1978, he 
has also been teaching in the 
Department of Sociology at 
Cornell University. He is a con-
sultant to the National Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute Pro- A cHRISTMAS CELEBRATIOl'i 
ject of the National Institutes of • ..:"~:::;.:.~.~:i,'. - a.: 
Health in Washington. D.C. He ··-===:..c·:.:::·.;\*.T,,.,_~~~ .. : ~:=~ is also a consultant with Cll- _ _ 'L 11_ Viviendas. community housinrl 6 MAKE THIS A l ·r~~ ":;! 
development project in the Mus1tAL ~· ""'"'-"'_...,., 
Dominican Republic. CHRISTMAS ~= 
Since 1982 he has been ""'-· ,_ 
teaching at the Rochester In- A::R~~.~_,_ ~ emPoN.ium 
stitute of Technology and has RECOROS & CASSETTES ,.... 
recently succeeded in .. a" ,-W,....e_a_ls_o_le_a_tu-re-th_e_p_o_pu-la-r 115 The Ithaca Commons 
establishing an official relation- ,.... ALLEGRO CASSETIE Series 
"" - •USK at just 3 for $10. 00 27 3-6360 
ship between R.l.T. and the l _ __.'.:oaa.i:'.:··~""~~===========~--------_; 
-
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*Just Arrived For The 
Holidays* 
-RHINESTONE JEWELRY-
Necklaces 
Bracelets 
Earings 
103 Dryden R.d .. Collegetown 
273-8200 
Beachcomber Tours 
PRESENT~ ITS 16TH ANNUAL 
ITHACA College 
Spring Break 
'8Sin 
Daytona Beach 
or 
Ft. Lauderdale 
COMPLETE TOURS FROM: 
s219.00* 
•PRICES INCLUDE ALL TAXES AND SERVICE CHARGES!t 
MAKSAV"Eoi,2()0Cto 
$25.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED - LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
coNTACT: Dave Serure 
T-5 Rm.104 
277-2845 
~ Beachcomber Tours. Inc 
' 
. 
,,..__ l);;.i~ MILLER~PU~T H(jv\''t 
~··ll, IAMS'V•llt: "'" 142.,;1 
,,b 6.31 JOJ 
Successful 
Paralegal Careers 
Begin at Adelphi 
The Oldest & Largest American Bar 
Association-approved program in New York. 
• Classes in Garden City, Huntington and 
Manhattan. 
• 3-Month Day, 6-Month Evening program. 
• More than 750 New York-area employers have 
hired our graduates. 
• Adelphi graduates have found employment in 31 
states and in over 145 cities from coast to coast. 
• Employment Assistance provided. 
• Internship opportunities. 
____ • NYS Guaranteed Student Loans availabl~A--
Free Booklet on Paralegal Glreers ADn.PMI 
The Lawyer's Assistant Program (5l6) 663_1004 Adelphi University 
Garden City, LI, NY 11530 
019 
Name ______ ·--_ 
Add~'-------------- -
u1y -------- S1a1e ____ !,r ___ _ 
Home Phone------- Bu1mcs, Phor,c _____ _ 
• ' 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
LET'S 
DROP 
IT! 
I.c1st fall. th<' rcqu1·st for a 
< hang<· in tlw a<tf!idrop period 
was brought up at an 
:\cc1dcm1cs Policy Comrmttce 
i,\l'C) lllC("ting l><·c,iuse it was 
f<'lt that students were "shop-
ping around" for classf's. and 
not taking th<' registration pro-
tTss s1·riously. A solution to 
this problem was 10 shorten 
the period from two weeks to 
onc weck. 
The APC regarded this ISSU(' 
seriously enough to research it 
further. Thus, a representative 
policy sub-committee was 
establishrd. After investigating 
student as well as faculty 
views. the sub-committee of 
three students and three facul-
ty members recommended 
keeping the two-week interval. 
The first ancl foremost explana-
tion was that a one-week 
decrease would apply too 
much pressure on the advising 
and registration processes. Not 
to mention the disadvantages 
that would face a student 
whose registration was 
delayed a week due to the 
failure of a loan or scholarship 
to come through. 
Oespite the sub-rnmmittee·s 
l)("tter judgement. the Al'C 
voted on. and passed the one-
w1·<·k period. Had Student 
Governmf'nt not rcquestt·d a 
student survey. the APC's 
decision would hold today Out 
of the :moo surveys 
distnbutccl. 59 rwrcent were 
returned. Of the 59 percent. 96 
percent of the students were in 
favor of a two-week period 
while only 4 percent wanted 
reform. 
Student Govf'rnment also 
surveyed twelv1· comparable 
colleges as to the length of 
their add/drop designations. 
This wvealed an average add 
pt>nod of 2.3 weeks and an 
avt>ra~w drop penod of 3.5 
wt>eks. 
After disclosing this inforrna-
tion to the :\PC. another vote 
made possible the return of a 
two-week period. 
Unfortunately. this issue is 
st1II not at rest. The Faculty 
Council 1s. as of now. in-
vestigating the faculty's posi-
tion. Hopefully. they will be 
able to weigh both sides equal-
ly and come up in support of 
keeping the add/drop period 
the way it now stands. Maybe 
then. we can begin to discuss 
ways to strengthen the advis-
ing and registration precedures 
which bind us to the two-week 
period. 
Precautions Could Prevent Crisis 
To the Editor: 
.\lthough w1· all Join m ttw 
mourning of lc1mes :\. 
K1·arn1·y. I cannot help thinking 
that certain actions might have 
Ileen takt>n that could have. 
perhaps prevented his tragic 
ci<'ath. I am referring particular-
ly to tlw increasingly over-
crowckd conditions develop-
ing in our residenn· halls. with 
no accompanyrng increases in 
support for residents. In tht> 
few years that I've been at 
Ithaca . undt·rgractuatc· enroll· 
rn1·nt has mcrcased and I 
haven·, !-:.<'<'n appropriate· 
precautions 1ak1·n to pwn·nt 
the 111c\·ifablc crises that occur 
with clos1· rnndillon!-:. 
Fwshmen. espcciallr. arc ef-
f ectt>d by these problems. 
often finding themseln·s in 
triples or wmporary housing 
tl1c·ir first semester away from 
home. It is difficult enough to 
lcaw home for the acadermc 
pressures of college. but it is c1 
truly fearful thought to rom-
pound this with unacceptable 
11\'lng arrangenwnts. 
One SILHl!·nt who I :un 
f,11niliar with. Gary Finkelstein. 
arrived at Ithaca ,l', a freshman 
last .\ugust. Ile discovered that 
IH' was li\'lng with two pt'ople 
whose 1wrsonal conduct was 
diff1rnlt to accept both 
physically and legally. He and 
hi!-:. parents spoke to his RA 
,md the Director of Residential 
Life about this prol>lem. hut 
were told that their only 
rernursc wa!-:. to seek judicial 
remcdic~. Thi~ is ludicrous! 
Ithaca College has a respon-
s1hil1ty 1f not legally than moral-
ly. to do all that is possible. and 
rnorc, to provide comfort and 
support for its stuclents. Gary 
FinkclstC'in was lucky. He left 
Ithaca before the pressures 
caused by dangerously poor 
administration consumed him. 
James :\. Kearney wasn't so 
lucky. 
I.ct us now learn from this 
horrible tragedy and rt>ctify 
thest· problems. 
Sincerely, 
Drew A. Hollander '85 
School Spirit is in the Air 
To The Editor: 
It is sometimes genuinely dif-
ficult to get excited about 
Ithaca College and Division lll 
sports. Certainly in my four 
years here we've won several 
national championships. yet I 
have attended no more than a 
handful of games. Being from 
Nt>w York City, I am used to 
going to sporting events of 
great importance. I have been 
in the stands for three Islander 
Stanley Cups. a Jet's Playoff 
game and a couple of Yankee 
World Senes. I looked at atten-
dance of Division Ill games as 
a waste. Who arc we playing 
today·? Alfred'! Wa<;n't he Bruct> 
Waynt>·~ butler? Binghamton'! 
The 1-tamptons in Autumn? Ha! 
Hobart? They play basketball 
m Switzerland? 
But last Saturday. I found 
myself wandenng out to South 
To the Editor: 
In this world where rnrn· 
puters have lwcome a part of 
our evt'ryday lives and 
satt>ll1tes make it possible 
to communicate acros~ 
thousands of miles in a matter 
of seconds. we still face basic 
human problt>ms such as 
hunger. loneliness. and 
dt>spair. 
Thest> are problems that a 
micro-chip cannot solve. 
These aw problems that re-
quire lovt>. care. and 
understanding. 
Unfortunately love. care and, 
understanding are sometimes 
hard to come by in what has 
become an impersonal "high 
tt>ch" society. People who 
need help are caught in 
frustrating webs of 
bureaucratic red tape. 
Fortunately, there 1s an 
organization which believes in 
treating people with compas-
sion and respect...an organiza-
Hill to watch the Bombers play 
against the Merchant Marine 
Academy. Much of the game 
was forgetable. as I find most 
football games now. But as the 
scoreboard. which always 
looks quite beautiful when light 
rain and darkness hits a 
stadium, counted down its 
final seconds. an awful t>mo-
tion grabbed me. Like the sta-
diun dock that refused to stop 
to permit a last play. my time 
here at Ithaca College could 
neither be extended. I wanted 
both tht> game and my college 
experience to continue. I real-
ly do want to see the new 
Union built. But I haven't tht> 
power to change either football 
time or real time. so finally :00 
showed, and at least that day 
only the game was over. 
As many of us walked onto 
the field (:\t Ohio State they 
pour onto the field) afterwards. 
a very special feeling hit South 
Hill. The band was playing, I 
think. our Alma Mater. If it 
wasn't that. it was a very nice 
song anyway. The players 
SC'emed relaxed, signing 
autographs and talking with 
families. None set>med at all 
concerned that next weeb 
NCAA bid would be riding on 
the impending outcome of two 
games. 
I became involved in a foot-
ball catch with a father and his 
ten year-old son and even 
made a marvelous end-zone 
grab while the kid guarded me. 
It reminded mt> of games I 
played in dunng most of my 
youth. When games went on 
so long into the early fall nights 
111at a widt> receiver could on-
ly approximate whether he 
was a primary target. 
As I began to leave. a fast 
rush of excitement came from 
the clubhouse. Al first I thought 
a fight had broken out (that 
always comes to mind first) 
but L quickly realized that we 
had been told Union had lost to 
Hamilton, thus giving us a 
governor's reprieve for a 
playoff bid. Everyone was 
quite overjoyed, as fathers 
began wondering where 
they'd be driving next week 
and assistent coaches 
remembered long-forgotten 
Sunday prayers ro assure a 
Hofstra loss. 
I stayed and congratulated 
seYeral friends on the team. in-
cluding Scott Clements, who 
had apparently gained his 
1.oooth career yard on the last 
series of the game. No Rose 
Bowl victory could have been 
better. 
Danny Green 
Salvation for All 
tion based upon "Love of Goel 
and practical concern for 
humanity!" That organiztion i~ 
The Salvation Army. 
Herc in Ithaca. the Salvation 
Army has made a great dif-
ference in the livt>s of many of 
our neighbors. Each year. The 
Salvation Army's Christmas 
ministries provide meals, toys, 
clothmg, ancl comfort to 
countless individuals. 
regardless of race or religious 
affiliation. The need seems 
even greater this year and The 
Salvation Army needs your 
support. 
Once again we are calling for 
volunteers lindivtduals or 
groups! to help us meet the 
ever-increasing requests for 
help. As part of our up-coming 
Christmas Kettle Campaign, 
volunteers help collect funds 
by "manning a kettle". This 
generous gift of time is an ex-
cellent community service pro-
ject for groups/organizations 
and a firw expression of shar-
ing for all individuals who get 
involved. For further informa-
tion and scheduling please call 
The Salvation Army at 
273-2400. 
On behalf of The Salvation 
Army and the people helped 
through the gent>rosily of the 
citizens of Ithaca. thank you 
and God bless you. 
Lt. David A. Champlin 
Corps Commanding Officer 
Ithaca, NY 
Notice to Our Readers: 
Due to mechanical difficulties 
beyond our control, The Ithacan 
was unable to publish a paper for 
November 15 or November 30. 
Publication for (his semester will 
end on December 13 and resume on 
on January 31. We apologize for 
any inconvenience this may have 
caused you. 
THE ITHACAN 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Civil Rights Talk Pre-law Society 
Ch!'ryl G1lkr,<, u·.icht·,<, m llw sonology lntrrr,<,lt'd 111 Jd\\ ~·11001' on rt1ursd<1y. 
Dcpar1nwn1 ill IJo,<,1011 Urnwrsily. Sh!' Dt·tTmht·r 6. di 7.00 pm. llw i'w-law 
h,t~ bt·rn arnvdy 1molvrd 111 .',ludymg SoC'ic1y will spon!>or a panel disnis.~1un 
1hr pamrular rt'lalionsh1p bt•1wccn !>\'X- !or s1udcn1s inl!'rcsl!'d 111 prcpanng !or 
ual and racial oppfl'ss1on w11hm lht' Jaw .',Choot. 1 h!' panel wilt mrtude lht· 
lllark rnrnmunily. llrr wor~. in 1hr Dean o! mtmissiort~ from Cornell's l,1w 
pa~I. ha., !orusrct on pohries likr 1hr School. ~lartcm· Bar~rn. an llhaca Col-
~1oyruhan lkporl. dboul wh1rh !>ht· ha~ h•gt• farully mrmher who 1,<, also an dl-
argurd lhal II w.is ,l~ much an <1llt·mp1 1ornl'y, ancl lhl' Prt·.',ittt•n1 o! Cornrlt'.', 
10 nt·,ur diS.',l'll~1on b1·1wern llldrk s1uclen1 1,1w SociC'ly. ·1 he disru,<,s1on 
mrn anti wom!'n durinl( 1hr C1v1I H1gh1,<, wilt ocrur 111 c.annl'II 111. Hr!re.'>hrnrnls 
MOV('nlt'nl a!. II Wd, d ,ludy o! 1hr Wilt ht· .',('T\('d d!lt·r lilt' p.ind. 
Black family 
Her 1alk on Tursd.i~. Dt·n·mhn II .11 8:00 pm 111 1 ('XIOT 10:1 I.', ('ntillrd ..., _____________ ,... 
"Rt'hg1on amt 1hr D1lt'mlll,l, o! Black 
Women's EXpl'rirm t• .. ·1 lw lt·t lllfl' i, 
!rt'(' an<t op<"n 10 11w put>hr Volunteers for Mission 
On S,lllml,11·. llt·c t·mt)('r !llh. from 10 
dill 10 noon. lht·rt· wilt ht· c1 rnrt·11ng 
Journalism Experience dl>OUI Ol'l'OHTUNITIL', FOH UIL!IICM· 
HU.,\ l'EIJ WOHi> AND SEll\'ICI: 
O\'UISl:,\S 111 /\ndhl'i Taylor Hall. Cor-
nt'II Clll\'('[.',IIY Ch[! \\'allcr. IJIT('!'IOr o! 
1ht· l·.p1,<,rn1><1l <.hurrh'~ \'olt1111t•t·rs !or 
Sl/~1~11:H H, NEWSDA Y Journ.th.'>lll ~ll.'>.'>IOll. will i,lik ,th<>lll 1h1~ ,Uld other 
Progr,1111. ~101(' 1h.in .10 p,ud po,<,111011;, progr,mi~ lh,u linh ,\mt·nr,in;, w11h 
.ire· d' ,ul.ihh· !or d m11111rn1m ol JO volwll<'t'r 1111,.,,.,1011,., hmh 111 lht· l!nilt·d 
wt·c·~, hcg111111ng m·x1 Jurl(' Comph·tt· SI.tit'.'> ancl ahro.itl l·or 1111orrn.i1inn. 
tlt·l,111, ,11 C,m·t·r Plunr1111g ,UHi 1'1,u t·- C.ill lht· Epi,<,t op,il Clnm h ,11 rornl'll. 
llH'lll. ,\ppll<',111011 <i<',1cll111t• I!> 25fi.42l!l. 
llt·t·l'mlwr r; 
Canned Goods Drives 
I ht· I.C .\rnt·m ,in M,1rkc·1111g .\s~ot 1,1 
11011 L, !.pon.'>oring d c .irnwd good~ 
dnvl' for lhe nrC"cly. ,\II r,111, Will lw 
donaiecl 10 lht· Ee onorrnr Opporn11111v 
Corp. 111 <lowniown llhara PIC',N' hnng 
your l'dll.', 10 llw fir~I floor o! llw llmon 
by 1ht· in!orrna11on ck.',h, G,11mt·11 fir~I 
floor or lht· lir.'>I floor o! 1ht· :S:t'\\ 
hwlchng. Tlw clm·t· will 1>1· ht·ltl l'lH's 
Nov .. 1,7 · Fn l)('c 7 
Away Nrxt Semester? 
C,0111)! Ill London. or on .in lllll'mslnp 
durmg ;,pnn)! si·m,·s1t·r • < om ,·nwd 
1h,11 vou m1l(hl n11ss Sprmg mlcr, "'" -
Ill)! for, ,unptL, oppor1un111l';, 1h,11 hq\111 
nt·x1 I.ill' Orll' mlt·r,·ll'" oppor11u1111· 
you wo11·1 h.i, t· 10 1111,<,~ 1;, 1'1.1:11 
< ,\111:1.H C.Ol'NSl:I.OH 11'<.( I di ( dWl'I 
l'l,1rmmg .\ ,<,pt·t i.11. prl'·" mlt·r hrl',t~ 
llll('l\'I('\\ proc ('',.', h,l.', IWl'll ,HT,lllgl'd 
!or 1x·r,<,cm, pl,mnin)! 10 Ill' <1\\'d\ tlur-
111g ,pnnl( ,t·nw.'>l<·r I'<.< .\l'l'I IC .\-
11or-.:;, .\HI: NOi\' .\ \ .\11..\lll I di 
< ,m·,·r l'l,m111ng & l'l,u t·nu·n1 
NBC Opportunities 
:-.B< ollt·rs ,1 r,mg<· ol 1'-11 l\:s;,1111' op 
ponun11ws lor siut1,·111s 1111t·r,·S1l'd 111 
IHIM{i< d!',llllg cln<l lm1.,lflt'"',", clChlllf\l",lrd 
11011 J111crn;,h1p t·,p,·rn·n< cs ,11,· 
,1, c11lc1hlc for 1.itrnl('l\1"1 ,, 11h , ,1riou!', 
,u ,llll'lllll h,11 hgrountls 111, ltHhng ,It 
, oun1111g. fin,111, , .. 1oum.ih,111. , 0111-
pu11·r Loo< ll'n< 1·. ,lllcl mc1n, 1110ft' \p· 
phr,1110111h·.i1ll11lt' for ..,pnng 'K, 1111t·rn· 
,hips IS Ill'( l'llllH'r I,! l'JH 1 ;,lllllllll'I 
,lilt! I ,111 K, llll<'fllShlps di<' .il,o 
,I\ ,11l,1hh· lor t ompl<·u· 11!·1,111,., ht·t h 
111,· J'-1111:s:;,1111' 111 I ,11 c ,1r,·,·r l'l,111· 
n111g dlld Plc11 CIJH'lll 
:'\B( \", IHI\\ rt'( Tlllllllg ( 1HHll<ldl('"', lor 
1hc11 ,11;, 11,1111111),! pro!lrdm 111 
On lJt·t·t·rntwr ti lhrough lht· l'i. tht· 11 cslt ht·s1,·r C.ll11111, -..·, :,.;11c si·,·h, 
llh,ll d Collt'!!l' C.alhohr, nrnn1u11111· will 1----------------t , ollq4,· 14r,uls "11!1 ,m ,1p111ud,· Im pro-
l>t· ,<,ponsonnl( d rnml!'cl food ancl g,,1111111111),! 1 t11s IS ,Ill nt l'lh·r,1 r,ppor-
~oda/bt•rr tan dm·t• 10 l)('ndll 1hr 11111111 10 .ippl, ,111\ ,1111 l'tl tldl<l prrn ,·,s 
nt·t·cty o! llw llhar,1 c omrnu11111 .\II 111),! I<'< J1111qu,·, u, 1lll' ,·1111111g liro,uh ,LSI 
t anrwd !uocl or nonp('Tl.'>halllc 11t·111, Spring Break '85 111du,1r, 1 or 1110w 1111omi.1111m , ill', h 
,md ,<,cxl,lihc<"r c .irt, llld)' l>t' hrough110 !Ill' \lie ,umm1111 ,·11u·111 011 !Ill' 1011 
llw ~1ulll'r Ch.ipd lo Sut· Holl';, or 110.\HIJ ,ll c ,11<·1·r 1•J,111111ng ,111d 
l·alllC'r John lkSono·~ olfln·. lot .iwd ••. \lll'lllllHl .ill 1 < ,lucll'rlls.. 1•1,11 ,·11w111 
ell!('( lly und<"r ill<' l.aull room ,11 dill spnng i>r,·.ih 'KS is \1.irt h 8 IK l't, 111 
llllll' clurmg lhi~ prnocl. ,iht·.id no,,· ",111111'.i, h C o1nlll'r I ours 
,\II ~txlaiht'('T c,m pron·l'd,<, will go Im. ,md ,d\l' I or more 111101111.1111m on 
lo lilt· .',OUp hllrhrn Ill dowlllll\\'ll I Tip, Ill IJ,l\ IOlhl 11,·,1( h or I I I ,lltdl'r 
l1hat .i • .is Wl'li ,t, lht· <'<lllill'd food d,1lt· , llnl,u I vour I r,I\ l'i I\Pp 
Your w·nt'ro~11y l, !.([('ally .ipp1<·c 1<11l'd. IJ,l\·t· ..,,.ni1<· 
ple,L"' cton,ur m " nl'l'cly r.i1t,i· I h,lllh 1 , 10_1 
you! 277·28 Vi 
Religious Services 
i.,l1tthlii11 ",Cf\H1·.., I mitt\ titltlplll m 
llw C'h,1p,·I 
/en \tt·<hl111Hll11'\ t'r\ I lll'.,tl1l\ l rlpm 
1111lw<h.i1wl 
Music Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Sports Etcetera 
De.ce.mbu 6 
Piano Ensemble, Ford Aud 
8: 15 J_:lll 
Grad. Viola Lec./Recital, 
1'nanas McAvaney, 
Nabenhauer Rm. , 9 pn 
Grad. Guitar Lec./Recital, 
Joel Bra..m, 
Nilbenhauer, Rrn. 8:30 p:i 
Ve.c.c.mbe./r. 7 
Jazz Workshoo, Ford 
J\uditorium, 8:15 J_:lll 
De.cc.rnbe,i 8 
TUBA Chnstmas, Pyramid 
~11, 3-5: 30 J_:lll 
Grad. Bassoon Lec./Recital 
Martha Lorey, 
Nabenhauer Roan, 3 pn 
Sr. Voi~e, Kerstin Stewart 
Ford Auditorium, 12 noon 
Grad. Flute Lec./Recital 
Deborah Russell, 
Nabenhauer Roan, 1 pn 
Sr. Sax, Anthony 
Mastrobattisto, Ford 
Auditorium, 2 J_:lll 
Sr. Piano, Gabriel 
Gu:unaeres, Ford 
Auditonum, 4 J_:lll 
Gettin out, 
ena Theatre, 8 .pn. 
Dcc.QJnbe,'l. 
Gettin Out, 
Arena Theatre, 8 pn. 
S!\13 film Four Seasons 
Tl02, 7 & 9:30 pn 
Decembe.,'t 8 
Gettin Out, Are!1il 
'lheatre, 8 pn 
S!\13 fl 1m Four Seasons 
'1'102, 7 & 9:30 pn 
Vec.embu '1 
SAB film A Star is Born 
'1'102, 7 & 9:30 pn 
Music (cont. l 
Dece.mbeJr. 9 
Piano Ensemble Recital, 
Rarron Salvatore, 8:15 pn 
(Fl 
Dece.mbeJr. 1 O 
Fae. Recital, Chamber 
En56llble, 8:15 pn (Fl 
Electronic Music, 
Nabenhauer Roan, 7 & 9 pn Dece.mbeJr. 11 
Symphonic Band, 8:15 pn (F 
Sr. Percussion, David 
Hall, Ford Aud., 8:15 pn 
Vc.ce.mbM 9 
winter Choral Concert, 3 
pn (r) 
Student C:iamber 
7 J_:lll (Nl 
Student carposers, 8:15 
(Fl 
Joint Recital, Tan French 
& Joe Boeman, 9 J_:lll (N) 
Vece.mbeJr. 12 
chestra, 8:15 pn (Fl 
Ve.c.e.mbeJr. 13 
ncert Band & Jazz Work-
hop, 8:15 J_:lll (Fl 
De.c.e.mbM 6 
Waren in Camnmicat1ons 
Panel a.nd Discussion, 
Crossroads, 7 - 9 pn 
Resume Workshop, 
Gannett 111, 6: 30 rm 
DecvnbM 9 
Self Realization 
Fello,,ship ~itation 
Group, Chapel, 8 am 
Vecvnbe,•, 1 O 
Resume Critiques, 
Career Planning Office, 
3 - 4:30 pn 
MaJor1e Ma.yrock Lecture 
Series: Prof. Beatrice S. 
Bartlett of Yale Univ. on 
Studyl.Ilg China: Perspec-
tives fran Taipei and 
Perklllg," '1'101, 7: 30 J_:lll 
De.c.e.mbu 11 
Marxist-Feminist soeakers 
presents Religion ~d the 
Dilemnas of Black ~·s 
Exoerience, Tl03, 8 J_:lll 
Ve.c.e.mbe.,i 1 2 
--------- ----
------ -- _==: __ ............. __,_. 
""'~,::r .. :,.,...._,,,., •.•. - --· . --- - -- -
Decer1llc 'l. 6 
Mtg. IC Waren 's Swumung VS 
Cortland, (Ill, 6 pn 
Mtg. IC Varsity fen's SwLonunq 
vs. Corl].J.no. {A),/ µ11 
De:..•l'.r'll 1l' ·, ; 
Mtg. lC JV R,s'<ctlxllT-vs. 
Dece1nb~ 1 9 
sU1ess and i\ccount1ng 
lub ·rutonng, Fl 03, 7 µr. 
C'napcl, 
Roan, 
7 pn 
pn 
ilND Mtg. , Olapel, 7 - 8 
Dec.embVt 7.J 
av1gators Fellawship Mtg. 
tte Roan, 7: 30 pn 
Cor.1e ll (,\) 7 ;xr. 
IC \-.:Ore!1 1 s varS.lt\' Bt1skct 
ball, L Com1. vs: NYU 6p, 
~uhlenburq vs. Ithuca 8 , 
Ithnca Col. Inv1t-:1t10C1al 
IC Wrest] inq vs. Oneonta 
(Ill, 7 pn 
D l'-c c1n h::~ =-i 
IC ~laren-.s Vnrsity Basket 
ball, ConsoL1t1on Giln'c, 
Ncx:m/Charnp1ons!11p Cx11T'C, 
2 pn, IC I~v1tat1onal 
Vee ~nb(' 'l 1-i 
IC Waren I s Vi1!'.s1 ty 
Basketball vs. Brockport, 
(Hl, 6 p'1 
tTCETERi\, Cv,,t' .t 
De.cvnbe,i 6 - & 
Madrigal Feast, Terrace 
Dlllll1g Hall, 7 pn 
De.c.embu 6 - I 2 
"Architectural Spaces" 
!-lan~rker Gallery, 
Gannett Center 
D,'(t'H:i t'": . 
ri.1CTO-Soc ll•t ·. 
Lnduct1on, 
.a.1x•l, r. :~ 1 
Ct·~·~··· L \ 
,l I- ·s/:•C:" (-. _:r~ Lt < I I 
r\b Cl"')SSnAH!-, 
Jn1or: ihn::..:,c; 1 !,• 11 , 
p:r - ~ tr·1 
C\.._ ,,, L, .. , 
l. 
Rccorll 1:::-"l!' 
8c:-1rn-=:i:ln 
Sa.m-1;.J': 
81¥.1-i.:.11, 
rron th l \' c ... , lend: 
·or schedu}1..•. 
Dt'Cl'J'lll\'"' l ! 
Open.'h.1<0-- :,,cllt 
rossroads, H ; l:-i 
Decembc i I~ 
ICB-'IV' Ithaca 
lleq~ Broadcnst1r 
rronth ly calendc 
or schedule. 
Vc.cernbc.,'l. 1 :i 
iho' S Who ReceptlOr 
C1·ossroacls 0r Buffc 
,Loc;nqc, 1 : 30 - b: 31 
µn 
Dc.<...l';,1br.1 , ~ 
.ast Ddy-of ci ... ss,ei 
end at 6:00 pr. 
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SOUTH HILL 
The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
Was the Waite w.orth it? 
by Peter Bulkley song entitled, "Tears," 
In its first concert of the featured guitarist Earl Slick. 
season. The Ithaca College Slick, who has toured 
SAB Concert Committee with David Bowie and other 
brought the ever-popular John fine musicians. embodied high 
Waite to the Ben Light Gym. A energy. The band then moved 
larger than expected crowd into a tune called "Dark Side of 
showed up to view \l{jlite and the Sun" which again 
the opening act,Swi01.Pool Q's highlighted Slick. By this time. 
Waite, formerly of The Babys. the crowd was thoroughly in-
produced a class a,t which valved with Waite's dancing 
kept the crowd on its feet for antics and hard rockin'. 
the entire show. This tour is The next two songs set the 
based upon the popular album stage for Waite's hit single 
"No Brakes." " Missing You. ". This 
SwimPool Q's, The warm-up single made Waite's tour a 
group, reminded me of a highly popular one while sending his 
commercial pop band. This "No Brakes" album to the top. 
crew from Georgia played a Waite's music remained big 
very monotonous and unsatis- amongst the fifteen to eighteen 
fying set. This form of rock and year old listeners and Sunday 
roll lacked the energy that night's show was no excep-
should have preceded John tion. As the classic concert 
Waite. After a forty-five minute viewer, I couldn't help but 
performance. The "Q's" were notice the large number of high 
practically cheered off the schoolers present in the au-
stage. dience. This symbolizes 
After a quick change of sets. Waite's leaning toward pop 
the man everybody had been music and the commercial sue-
waiting for bounced on the Gess it has brought him. 
stage with his four piece band. Ithaca was the last stop for 
Almost immediately, the au- the bands "No Brakes" tour. It 
dience was on its feet cheering has been a long road trip in-
Waite's flashy movements and • riced. The crew has travelled 
fast-paced music. ThP- second 
staff photo by Sean Rooney 
On Sunday night John Waite rolled into the Ben Light gym. His high energy brought the crowd 
to their feet at the start of the show. 
Handwerker Exhibit 
Architectural Spaces 
by Mona Krieger 
The Handwerker exhibit en-
titled "Architectural Spaces" is 
one that should not be missed. 
The artistic statements vary 
from extremely abstract to bla-
tant. Each artist takes a dif-
ferent perspective and inter-
prets what he or she sees 
through their outstanding work. 
All of the works deal with ar-
chitectural structures which are 
art formsJn themselves. The 
artist included the architecture 
to express what they saw and 
imagined. They conveyed their 
thoughts gracefully through 
their prints. 
P.J. wack-Haemn·s black and 
white print, "An American 
Monument" contrasts greatly 
with Suzanne Mitchell's color, 
"Letter from Eva." The ladder 
was substantially more 
a,bstract but did not detract 
fr,om Wacker Haeflin's own 
f9rm of subtletly and bit of 
mysteriousness. 
William F. ooehlem's "Lon-
doner Dreams" is also much 
different from Laurinda 
Stockwell's "Pompeii in Mind." 
"Londoner Dreams" is black 
and white and extremely m-
..rt1cate. ··Pompeii m Mind" is 
colorful and done in a collage 
fashion. 
A particularly interesting 
creation was Kumi Korf's "Col-
umn Installation-Roman Corin-
thian Ink on Paper." II is a three 
dimensional paper structure 
which is the most individualiz-
ed expression of the show. It 
was interesting to see a paper 
replica of a structure usually 
made out of marble or some 
other stone. The artist truly 
magnified the delicate work 
done on the buildings. 
The works mentioned are 
only an example of a few of 
the very fine works on display. 
Because of the diversity of 
talent there has got to be one 
you can call a favorite. Mark 
Citret·s worlfpleased my taste 
the most with his unique work 
with perspective and urban 
subject matter. 
The artists participating in the 
show are local and nationwide, 
as well. You can view the 
many intriguing works through 
December 12. Take some time 
between classes or on a break 
from studying to enjoy "Ar-
chitectural Spaces." 
attending. 
1or fifty-seven straight weeks Alan Shantz. The players 
and as Waite said himself, this seemed very tightly knit yet I 
is the last tour in America for felt the quality of the music 
a while. The band will go on could have been improved. 
break for a month or so, then The harmonies and the 
leave for its European tour melodies in most cases were 
which will cover over ten fairly basic and the chord pro-
countries. gressions lack complexity as in 
John Waite is still riding fair-
ly high in the pop charts as of 
December 6. His album is 
down to number 27 on the 
charts after being number 17 
the week before. Actually. 
Waite never gained succ~ss 
u'ntil his contribution with the 
Babys. on Sunday, he proved 
his ability as a showman. but 
the musical quality has a lot to 
be desired. 
Fine performances were also one of his last tunes, "Midnight 
provided by pianist/organist Rendezvous . " Still, the music 
Tommy Mandrell, bassist car- was loud and energetic enough 
mine worhack, and drummer for the audience of over 1000 
Philadelphia Story Was Witty 
by Jim McDonald 
Quick-witted characters in an 
amusingly confused plot 
delighted audiences night after 
night as The Philadelphia Story 
opened the first of November. 
For nine times in ten days, this 
comic satfre, set in the late thir-
ties, filled the main theatre in 
Dillingham with laughter and 
entertainment. From the 
elaborately decorated period 
sets to the detailed costumes 
of the aristocratic elite, the p'ro-
duct ion emphasized 
professionalism-and got it. 
Two actresses, in particular, 
dominated the stage. The lead 
character, Tracy Lord was 
played by sophomore Amanda 
Naughton. In only her third role 
at Ithaca College, she 
domonstrated presence. tim-
ing, and genuine control of the 
play·s movemer.L Her ver- relief, the play's timing seems 
satility seems obvious and I to swing around her control. 
would expect to see her quite She definitely gives the play all 
active in a wide range of roles the comic control she can. 
in her next five semesters. The Strong performances were 
character she plays is a once- turned in by a number of per-
divorced. soon-to-re-marry formers. For instance, John 
spoiled "goddess" who wendes as the light-hearted 
demands attention. Amanda Alexander LOrd; senior David 
seems to get the same atten- Wilkins depicting the eccentric, 
tion from her audiences but ever harmless Uncle Willy; 
through her understanding of and the young reporter Mike 
the character. Connor, played by Kenneth 
The other actress who cap- Krugman. 
tured the audience was senior Now for my criticism. The 
Catherine Weidner as Liz Im- flaw I found in the play was 
brie, photographer and general vividly miscommunicated in 
woman of the world. catherine the first act. The play fails to 
repeatedly shocks m~ au- develop a rapport, which is 
dience with one-liners display- needed to keep the audience 
ing the polished timing of a emotionally connected to the 
seasoned comedic actress. play. The emotion lacking is 
Though her lines are relatively _ Q!,fil>_lsement, an antagonistic 
few and reserved for comic see Philadelphia page JO 
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Thief of Hearts Steals Approval 
by Mitchell Bierman 
Enlertainmenl isn't 1hat what 
movies are all abour'! lsn·r ir 
nice to be "taken awav" from 
tht> routine of everrday life? 
Every rnm docs not have to tic 
an Academr I\ ward winner 
like GHANDI. Every movie 
does not have ro havr a cast 
including top stars such as 
Hobert Redford or Dustin Hoff-
man. The real goal of a film is 
entertain its audience. Some 
do it with complexity and in-
sight while others do it in a less 
in1ellcctua1. less serious man-
net. nm,F or HEARTS. 
created by Don Simpson and 
Jerry Bruckheimer (the pro-
ducers of FLASHDANCEl. is 
just such a film. The movie 
stars Steven Baur and Barbara 
Williams. neither of whom is 
terribly well-known in the field 
tant ,hange in th(' way thr his "c.in·cr'' involvr~ hurting romance t11c lwaut1ful 1ntenor 
characr1·r is percit>ved by the propl<' t>y 111vading rheir <lecoraror. Ttw 1crurnnal1 
audience. In the beginning of pnvary and their lives. Soon. character becomes llk<'ablc at 
rhe story a typical burglar i~ however. (after reading the this point. yet confttsion is en-
shown "doing his thing." fie is diary) he gets a haircut. begins rouraged as the audience 1s 
not a well-groomed person and dressing well, and c1tternpts to consistently wminded rhat hL<; 
rrimm,11 art1\ ii"'-"- In lac r. 
when som1· fnrr1on m 1h1~ fc1r 
from "Homro anli Julit'I" 
romance wsulrs. our cllarnctt·r 
beromrs quirt· mean ,HHl 
see Heart page /() 
of acting. The performances 
are not really deserving of any 
major awards. The movie 
simply entertains. in a light. 
airy sort of way. 
To call THIEF OF HE,\HTS 
flaw/es~ would be inaccurat<>. 
At times one must makt' use ot 
am almost limitless imagina-
tion.·tfiere are several scenes 
that do not seem believable. 
However. this does not present 
a real problem. The intent of 
the film is to be an entertaining 
es<:upe. not necessarily bound 
by realism. With this in mind. 
the story accomplishes its 
. main goal quite well. 
THIEF OF HEARTS succ;eeds 
primarily because of its subject 
rnatler and the way it is 
presented. Although this film 
does in fact deal with a popular 
theme. fulfilling fantasies. it 
does ii in a most unique ,md in-
triguing fashion. 
In short. a very attractive in-
terior drcorator. named Mick. 
keeps a diary. Her husband. an 
author of children's books 
(comically refered 10 as Doctor 
Seuss in the movie). is very oc-
nipird with his work. This 
causes him 10 unintentionally 
neglect hts wife's neecls. 
Therefore. all of Mick's hopes. 
dreams and fantasies. which 
she would rather be sharing 
with her busy husband. get ex-
pressed on paper. The cou-
ple's house is robbed and the 
thief unknowingly steals tht> 
revealing diary. After reading 
it, the crook falls in love with 
Mick through her personal jour-
nals. Alone in the world. he 
decides to fulfill ht'r fantasie 
by using the diary as a script. 
The movie centt>rs around this 
relation~hip and how it effem, 
the lives of all thOse involved. 
The overall character 
development is somewhat 
shallow. yet in the case of the 
thief. very interesting. The 
story forces tan almost) cons-
ICE SKATE 
THIS COUPON GOOD f:OR 
2-FOR-1 ADMISSION 
OFFER EXPIRES 2·28-85 
Vi, II ff' S Beauty Sha; 
I I 3 W. State St. 272-9098 
Just off the Commons , 
Tues -Fn 700am -S:OOp.m.,Sat.8:00a.m -"'-~ ~ 
Closed M()fl(by 
Appointmellts suggested -- ~ 
.'tl 
''COLLEGE SIZEO'' 
SELF-SERVICE STORAGE 
UNITS'' 
Need extra space to store your skis, bikes, 
summer/ winter tires, stereos, trunks,etc. 
SAFE,SECURE,LOCKABLE 
½ mile from Campus,$15/month 
Call early to reserve a space!!! 
272-3813 (8 to 5(Jm.) 
LIP SYNC CONTEST 
Friday, December 7th 
PRIZES: 
1st $100.00 
2nd $75.00 
3rd $50.00 
9pm 
The Union Dining Hall 
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer • Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week 
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career summer session 
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great • You can take free civilian flying lessons 
advantages like: • You're commisSioned upon graduation 
• F.arning $100 a month during the school year U you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corp: 
•Asa freshman or sophomore, ______________ ___, undergraduate officer commission-
you could complete your basic train· •• ibflf 1-J(I m~ .. .11a ing program. You could li'~'it;-~, 
ingduringtwosix-weeksummer ffRiii II, .,.,-~ startoffmakingmore · 
sessions and earn more than $1100 • ~ than $17,000 a year. 
duringe,chsess;on ap qaicJdy J' IWrelookingira/iwl{OO(I-. 
For more information call toll free 1·800-962-2992 or contact your Placement Office. 
' 
. I 
·,. 
5 
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. Murphy's Musical Notes: 
CUiture Club: Let It Burn 92-ICB 
by Scott Murphy 
The new Culture Club album, 
"Waking Up With the House on 
1-'ir<'" is not exactly bad. but it 
1,H·ks the necessary ingrc-
clients to be a good album. An 
essential part of any Culture 
Club recording arc the hooks 
that grab the listener again and 
again. On the latest album. few 
hooks are provided which 
mulct prove to be their 
downfall in terms of sales. 
Boy George should be 
recognized as one of the most 
powt>rful male vocalists today, 
in terms of range and 
smoothness. However. the im-
age of an androgynous male 
sporting different color hair 
every time the sun comes up 
does nothing for the quality of 
the music. The image of the 
band. or more specifically Boy 
George, catapulted the group 
to success. "Do You Heally 
\Vant to Hurt Me" became a hit 
after the use of the video. The 
confusion of Boy George's sex-
ual tendencies certainly sold 
records much to the delight of 
the band. 
Lauded by Time magazine to 
be one of the best albums of 
1983, "Kissing To Be Clever" 
was a success because of the 
mystique and music of the 
band. Their second and finest 
album. (if thert> is one) "Colour 
By Numbers." is the band's 
most lucrative album. It pro-
duced not one but four top-10 
singles. The reason for the pro-
gress of the band at that point 
was the use of "hooks" in their 
instrumentals and harmonies. 
"Karma Chameleon" comes to 
mind because of the bluesy 
harmonica and the repeated 
chorus. Each top-10 single con-
tained the recipe for much 
radio play. and as a result. it is 
a mega-platinum album today. 
"Waking up With the House 
on Fire" lacks hooks in a vast 
majority of the songs. In fact, 
they will be lucky if they can 
squeeze two top-10 singles out 
of the album. The "War Song" 
is not one of them. The happy-
go-lucky calypso beat should 
fool nobody this time around. 
At least I hope it doesn't. To 
top it off, their attempt to dispel 
war is blatant commercialism 
in its most obvious form. As 
for the rest of the album, the 
direction of the band is chang-
ed but nor in a positive way. 
Sounding at times like Earth. 
Wind. and Fire and Spandau 
Ballet (not a good combina-
tion). the band makes an at-
tempt to expand their musical 
boundaries. The use of the 
sickening calypso beat just 
about exhausted (although 
there is much evidence of it 
here), the band arremprs swing 
tunes and funk. At one point. 
the band uses an electric guitar 
with some feedback. "It's a 
Miracle!" 
Much of the album is bonng. 
Nor only does 11 not contain 
hooks. but sounds the same 
throughout! Trumpets and 
many backup singers provide 
some depth. The stand-our 
cuts ar(' "Crime Time" and 
"Don·r Talk About ft." "Crime 
Time" 1s an excellent swing 
tune a la so·s style complete 
with backup vocals. The hum-
ming grabs the listener again 
and again. "Don't Talk About 
II" is a dance rune. and a great 
one at that. Catchy drums and 
a plucky guitar make it a poten-
tial nightclub hit. Other than 
that, nothing is exciting about 
the album. 
Sadly, the image has taken 
over the band. Boy George has 
overstepped the boundary of 
feminism, as there is not a 
single masculine feature on the 
airbrushed cover. The other 
members of the band look like 
they have the dreaded Boy 
George plague. On the album, 
Boy George's vocals have 
never been better. but the in-
strumentation is frightful. 
Culture Club is a definite ex-
ample of the damage that MTV 
is beginning to cause. Once 
routed as a band first, Culture 
Club is now a showcase for the 
expensive look of Boy George. 
Stay tuned for his new 
fashions to be unveiled on a 
MTV world premiere showing. 
Save your money, the clothes 
will be quite expensive. 
by Marta McMahon 
92-ICB FM is going througl1 
som<' changes. If you run<' 111 
on a Sunday afternoon. you 
ran hear such groups as : The 
Monkees . The Beatles. Thr· Jef-
ferson .\irplarw and The Doors. 
rhis does nor m<·an 1ha1 ICB 
has lJ<'en 1akc·n.o\·,·r by hip-
pies or that your radio is suffer-
ing from lime warp. hut 1ha1 
Pam Palma (1101 Palnwn and 
Dave Cer\'illi ha\'e taken ovr·r 
Sunday aftnnoon wuh their 
new show. "Classic Hock." 
It all started rhrs surnnwr when 
Dave workt'd at the HKO radio 
nt'twork and extended his 
already growing collection of 
hits from the 1960's ancl early 
1970's. He came back to Ithaca 
with the idea of a radio shift 
that would play the hits of that 
era. So it began, and fora few 
weeks on Sundays, Dc1\·e 
played music called ClasslC' 
Hock from one to three and 
people loved it. By popular de: 
mane!. the show was exrcnctc-d 
to include Pam Palma and her 
three 10 six shift. 
Both Pam and Dave feel that 
this type of music is still 
popular some twenty Y<Ws 
later lwcause people are able 
to identify with this music and 
many of the messages of the 
sixties aw still important today. 
Th<' Ithaca community is very 
t>p('!l 10 all the diflercnr pro-
gran11n111g on ICB-FM and 
see /CB page 10 
SKI BOOTS THAT FIT 
''BETTER THAN SOCKS'' 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
ROM PRESIDENT WHALEN 
McPHERSON SKI CENTER 
is proud to announce the 
new LANGE Thermo/it ski 
boots.Ski boots that are heat 
molded & custom fit to your 
foot in just JO minutes. 
Imagine a pair of ski boots 
that you don't have to break 
in!!! 
Give your feet, a break this 
year with the ultimate 
fitting ski boot, the LANGE 
Thermo/it. LANGE 
Thermo/it boots are 
available for all abilities, 
pricC'd from 5225 to $315. 
Check Out All The New Ski Gear Today 
A GREAT SKI SEASON 
STARTS WITH A GREAT SKI 
SHOP 
Try On A Pair Today 
MC4N.n A I: Sbi1.-,Mla 
MCPHl-:RSO:\ SKI 0.:\ H.R IS I.OC.:A TEI> OH Ot 1 H•: Wll.1.0W 
Ht: t:xn m Rn:. IJ, ~EXT TO THt: ('IT\' GOl".t ('()URSt:. :".t:AR 
Stop In .\nd Sec Us Soon! 
Dear Students, Faculty, Staff and Administration: 
In the spirit of the upcoming nolidays, I would like 
to offer each of you a copy of the new Ithaca College 
poster, a special edition reproduction of an original 
painting by nationally recognized artist Jim Buckets. 
Mr. Buck els has created for us a unique, imaginative 
rendering of our campus, the surrounding countryside 
and Cayuga Lake. 
To obtain your copy, please present your Ithaca 
College I.D. card at the specially marked table in the 
Egbert Union lobby between the hours of JO a.m. and 
4 p.m. weekdays from Friday, December /4 through 
Friday, December 2 I. During weekend hours, posters 
will be distributed from the Egbert Union information 
desk. Additional copies may be purchased at the Ithaca 
College bookstore. 
I think the poster is attractive and will become a 
popular item very quickly. I thought you might like to 
have one from the very first edition. 
Please accept my very best wishes to you and your 
families for a happy holiday season. 
Sincerely, 
,}.;-;.~~ 
' 
-----------
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YOU DON'T HA VE TO BE 
A SKIER TO STAY WARM 
THIS WINTER! 
Ski<'rs know how to stay warm and <'lljoy tlw 
outdoor. winter \\Tatlwr and :VlrPhcrsons knows 
how to outfit the sno\\' 10\Tr. 
l 
The best name in skiwear. Down, 
;, ·',,,) /-lo//owfi/1, and Mylar 
U.~ insulations. Taslan nylon and 
,r' I corduroy fabrics. Jackets--sh~lls-
i, j~ -metch pants--btbs. 
PowlerAorttJ 
Mountaineeri,f ~ 
Functional, high quality 
winterwear with a Western flair. 
Do,wn and Thinsulate linings. 
Taslan nylon and Storm Shed 
waterproof/breathable fabrics. 
( 
:~--,..' _,.~:- - . -{_ .. 
,·,"f"r"O _, ~'\~ 
I . ----~,", 
''Fashion-Function-Warmth'' 
M0~NC'wa ~ 
'1( PIH R,o, ,i,.1 < t, I IR ,, I 0( ~ rt II OI I 01 THt. WILLOW 
Ht HIT Ot RH IJ, ',IX 1 ro THI < IT\ (,OI I < OIJRSt:. NE~R 
Srop Ill .\IHI St'!' l '~ Soon! 
ROGAN'S CORNER J 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
273-6006 
PIZZA SUBS & SANDWICHES 
-·---------~ 
I HAPPY HOUR PIZZA SPECIAi. ;1, 5:30-8:JO'(through Dec.JI) 
,---------- ---- -- - - --, 
2 TOPPINGS for the pnce or I j / 
3 TOPPINGS for the price or 2 I 
THE WORKS for the price of 3 
MENTION THE ITHAC Ai\ 
AND RECEIVE 
FREE PEPSI 
12 with ~mall pizza. ~ with large p1uol 
SMALL LARGE 
Plain 4.75 7 25 
I it.em 5.55 8.35 
2 items 6 35 9,45 
3 items 7 15 IQ 55 
4 items 7.9:'> 1165 
5 items 8.75 12 75 
THEWORKS: 
Piua with all lopping, !or only 9 95 lsmalll 
and 13 R!i llarg..l 
pepperoni 
meatballs 
black olives 
onmns 
TOPPINGS 
bacon 
pep!)<'rs 
sausage 
mushrooms 
anchovies 
I ! 
' 
WE NOW OFFER 
FREE 
DELI 
DELIVERY 
-------- ----- - -
. -
__ _J 
------i Saodwich SL'B 
Ham 2 00 3 05 
Turkey 2 00 3 05 
Tuna 2 00 3 05 
Guacamole 2.00 3 05 
Tuna Guac 2 25 3 50 
Corn·ed beef 2 25 3 50 
Roast beef 2.50 3.75 
Pastrarru 2 25 J 50 
Egg Salad I 75 2 50 
Cheese I 75 2 50 
Try our CHEF SALAD 
Fre,h •Ham. Turkev or Roasi B....,f 'w•iss 
American or Provolone cheese. Wllh let t uct" 
and tomatoes Your rho<ce ~f French ltal<an 
Rus~ian Otl & \'int>J,!lir or ('rPemv Curumht~r 
dressmg ------~~~~f 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
At Rogan·s Cornet. S. Aurora and Coddington. Ithaca. 273-6006 
lwe rt:>serve the ri11:h1 lo lim1t.<iur delivl'n areal 
THE ITHACAN 9 
I 
A RESTAURANT & TAKE-OUT ] 
OF FRESH PASTA J 
·try···our Variety of Gourmet Pizzas 
Sauteed Chicken Dishes & Seafood 
404 West State Street, Ithaca 
272-5211 
Open 7 days a week Jor Dinner at 5 
B. Y.O.B. until we get ours 
Just a few sussestions from the Station 
Master Joe Ciaschi's Unique Restaurant ... 
Prime Ribs of Beef .......... 11.95 
Broiled Scrod ............... 9.25 
Twin Loin Lamb Chops ...... 10.95 
THE STATION 
Lotat...a on Taughannock 8!11cJ •I th• tool DI W !!luttalo ~I 
fOII am,v,110141 PUAIE PHOkf z '% z. z e o a 
LIP-SYNC 
CONTEST 
AT THE HAUNT 
SATURDAY,DEC.J5th 
Registration is free but limited, 
so hurry down to the Haunt at 
114 W. Green St. or call 273-7677 
by Friday, DEC. 14th 
Try to mouth the words to your favorite group's 
or artist's hit song while imitating that group or artist 
in dress and dance. You provide the record and we'll 
provide the fun, lights, and prizes! 
$500 IN CASH AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! 
mcluding· 
$200 in cash for the BEST GROUP 
$100 in cash for the BEST INDIVIDUAL ARTIST 
---·----· ----~-··----~--
I 
I 
f· 
I 
I 
~-
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General Public is Great 
by Peter Bulkley 
Thursday night. ;,.overnber 
29th. I had the pleasure to see 
one of the new. up and corn-
ing bands of the eighties. 
General Public. Most people 
have probably never heard of 
this group but will soon. They 
performed in Rochester·~ 
Harlow Theatre to five hundred 
wildly dancing people. This 
rock/reggae style comes from 
the two leading members. 
Ranking Hoger and Dave 
Wakeling. 
Roger and Wakeling are two 
former members of the once 
prominent British band The 
English Beat. The Beat split up 
about s,x months ago and 
since then, the two have been 
using their musical talents to 
rut a new album "All the 
Rage." They have also kept 
their U.S. tour fairly intact and 
this band will probably be 
making some waves. 
General Public provides the 
audience with a dominating 
type of rock and roll. The 
heavy use of guitar riffing and 
funky synthesizers gives the 
Public a new dimension it lack-
ed with the English Beat. After 
songs like "Never You Done 
That" and "Where's The 
Linc." the crowd was left 
sweating from their dancing. 
The band consists of Roger 
and Wakeling along with 
bassist Horace Porter. keyboar-
dist Micky Billingham and 
drummer Andy Growcott. 
Former Clash guitarist Mick 
.Jones was scheduled but 
didn't appear. He gigs on and 
off with General Public. 
from page 7 
insensitive. 
During the final scene, there 
is still another change reguar-
ding the character's appeal as 
a result of a very suspenseful. 
heroic act he performs. The au-
dience has little choice but to 
feel sympathy towards the 
· criminal." It is this constant 
: e-t", aluation of the character 
that prevents the audience 
from ever becoming bored. 
This group ha<; to live down 
the English Beat image that 
developed here in America. 
That band took the U.S. and 
especially England by a storm. 
They were highly political 
which is why Ranking Roger 
and Dave Wakeling wanted to 
start the General Public 
The intensity present in 
Thursday night's show was at 
a high level. The group sounds 
as if they have been playing 
together for years. After such 
tunes like "As a Matter of 
Fact"(where Rankling moves 
all over the stage) one can't 
help but respect this band's 
H 
The musical score definate-
ly attempts to create a sensual. 
warm. and suspenseful at-
mosphere. The pulsating; elec-
tronically synthesized music 
resembles that which was us-
ed in FLASHDANCE where is 
was quite successful. There 
was one scene in particular 
where Mick is slowly and 
caretully seduced by her 
diary's only reader. Eventual-
ly, the two end up in bed mak-
ing passionate love together. 
The music is essential to the 
scene's success. along with 
some v ery powerful 
cinematography. 
talent. 
My suggestion to all avid 
music lovers, especially new 
wavers is to scr G1 ·11cral Public 
the first chan, 1·, nu grt. 
from page s-----
dassic rock i.'> 110 <·xccprion: 
thr phones rn·v<·r stop ringing 
with rrquests. 
In llw future. lh<' Classic 
Hock Sunday will tw extended 
another hour. and hopefully 
will include trivia questions 
ancl prizes. So. on Sunday 
aft<'rnoons listt'n 10 Dave and 
Pam·s Classic Hock Sunday. 
righr after "Breakfast With The 
B(·atlcs." 
THIEF OF HEARTS is a very 
entertaining escape. It does not 
ahve any outstanding acting 
perfonnances, ii does not have 
any incredible specia 1 effects. 
and it does not cost eighty-
million dollars to produce. In-
stead, it is a rather warm film 
about how someone's fan-
tasies are fulfilled in a unique. 
Book early and save up to 45% 
when you fly Empire 
~ "fantastic" way. 
home for the holidays. 
For reservations and information 
call your Travel Agent or 800-962-5665 
Toll-Free in New York State or 
800-448-4104 Toll-Free Nationwide. 
-
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Philadelphia 
fro'!' page 6 
ploy used by thr playwrite to 
J thcy·re living a tacade--they·r!' 
too normal. too likable. The bit-
trr edge is gone and rlw play 
floats on good acting and sonw 
funny Jokes. 
I cnjoye<I the production 
commit the audience cwo-
t,onally. In the beginning of the 
play we like these characters. 
There is no sense that thi~ 
family. the Lords. the renter of 
the play. also considers its<'lf 
the renter of the Universe. 
Tht>y'rc snobs who try to save 
fan· by creating a facade. then 
it"s discovered and they go 
back to "norma1.·· Unfortunate-
ly, the audience nt'ver frels 
MONTREAL 
wry much. but it just lacked 
mat 11tt1e extra Kick. Occasional-
ly some of tlw comedy seem-
('d hurried. but I chalked that 
up to fatigue which had to be • 
du<' 10 playing a role by the 
st·vcnth night. On the whole. 
ttw production was a success. 
The audiences appeared 
d<'lighted and entertained. Ar· 
cording to the people I spoke 
with. the play made them hap-
py. This story has always 
given me that feeling. and 
when the curtain dosed I had 
a smil<' on my fan·. too. 
,, 
! 
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YOUR 
HONORARY 
HOSTS 
MIKEINCO 
and 
J. ROGET 
"Wli,r, the 
FrtJi Propl, Party!" 
273-3355 
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For any Wordprocessing 
and Copying job you need 
THINK OF JUST ONE NAME 
Quoin Copy 
i Resumes • The!>e!> e Legal Brief~ • Report!> • Ncwslcttcn. 
Plus: Fu\Jm1-;, C 1lht In~. 
Rinding to ;iJJ ;1 ['rufe.,.,11 l11;1I 
looking finish w vuur m·,t Ji ,h 
The next time a )1,,h J<1h 
Snl'ak, Uf) \lll \'(HJ, hn11g It ll\l'l !<l 
Q1101n Cofn-;mJ rl'Li, 
HOURS: 
· MonJay - Thur,J:1v 
7: lO am - I am 
FriJav · 
7:'lOam-Spm 
Saturdav & SunJ;iv 
10am - 7 pm 
Open lucl' w ,en l' "li< hl'Crn 
11 7 Dryden Road 
272-8934 
LAST CHANCE 
TO 
SKI AND SAVE! 
SAVE $44 on "6-PACKS" 
SAVE$171 
on''Lift,Lesson & Rental Packages'' 
~1Is REGISTRATION: 
Decem'1er 10th -14th in The Union 
10 am - 2:00 pm 
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Bomber Men's Swim Team 
Undefeated in First Three 
by James Fino 
The Ithaca College men·s 
swim team started off their 
1984-85 campaign with two 
solid victories: defeating the 
University of Buffalo 71-42, and 
routing Utica College 92-19. 
Paula Miller, formerly of 
Sacramento State, who replac-
ed Jim Perkins as head coach 
of both the men's and 
women's swim teams has high 
expectations for the Bombers 
this season. Also joining the 
team is diving coach Glenn 
Matthews. They combine with 
two-year assistant coach Kevin 
Markwardt to form a strong 
coaching staff. Co-captains. 
senior Jim Funiciello and junior 
John van Cott. also provide 
leadership within the team. 
Last Saturday, the Bombers 
travelled to Utica to face the 
Pioneers. Ithaca won twelve of 
the thirteen events, led by 
freshman Chris Martin with 
three victories. Swimmers 
Brian Bennett. Lee Bird, Mike 
Cohen. Mike Nelson. Steve 
Rokeach, John van Cott and 
diver Clayton York, all record-
ed two wins in ltharn·s lopsid-
ed victory. 
Last Wednesday. the 
Bombers opened the season 
with a victory at home over the 
Buffalo Bisons. Leading the 
way were double winners Mar-
tin (in the 400 Medley Relay 
and 200 Freestyle), Nelson (in 
the 1000 Freestyle and 200 But-
terfly), an<l York in both cli\'ing 
events. 
On Thursday. November 15. 
Cortland 
Tonight 
the Ithaca College men's swim 
team rolled to a 83-28 victory 
over Potsdam State. The team 
won all but three events en 
route to the win. Leading the 
way was t,iple winner Mike 
Nelson who won the 1000 and 
500 freestyle events and the 
200 fly. Double winners includ-
ed Lee Bird in the 400 medly 
relay and 100 back, Chris Mar-
tin in the 400 medley relay and 
the 200 I.M., Steve Rokeach in 
the 400 medley relay and 100 
breaststroke. John Van Cott in 
the 400 medlay relay and 200 
freestyle. and diver Clayton 
York won both one and three 
meter diving events. 
Last Saturday the Ithaca Col-
lege Men's swim team faced 
its fourth dual meet challenge. 
this time against l.C.A.C. foe, 
R.P.I. The Bombers were vic-
torious in ten of the thirteen 
events and swam to a 64-29 
win. Individual winners in-
clude: Mike Ungvary, John 
Vancott. Chris Martin. Todd 
Watson. and Bill Murray. 
Tonight. the Bombers put 
their undefeated mark on the 
line at home against a tough 
Cortland State team. The meet 
will begin at 7:00 pm. 
Women Hoopsters 
Look Promising 
from page 16 
Leading the team in their 
quest for victory will be three 
returning seniors who will fill 
the leadership void left due to 
the loss of two key players 
from last years squad. Smith 
stresses the team aspect of 
basketball not the individual 
aspect as she feels that each 
of the team members has the 
ability to be the star and driv-
ing force behind the team on 
any given night. The team. 
which boasts considerable size 
but lacks in the quickness 
other teams have. will rely on 
their sense of anticipation and 
high level of intensity to make 
up for it. "If we keep our inten-
sity level up, improve our re-
bounding abilities. and shoot 
70 percent consistently from 
the free throw line. we should 
have a good season." em-
phasizes Smith. "If a team 
plays excellent defense and 
has a good percentage from 
the foul line. then they can 
usually pull out a win." 
A positive attitude can in 
many games prove to be a mo-
jor difference bt'tween winning 
and losing. The Bombers havt' 
that attitude and will continue 
to take one game at a time on 
the way to victory and hopf'ful-
ly post-season play. 
-----------
U.S.News & World Report presents 
The Inside Scoop 
.~gt! 
~LJ ..... ~ 
" . 
_!J 
On the job market.-Careers that are hot, skills that sell. What to expect 
when you enter the work force. 
On todays news- and po/icy-makers: Who to watch ... who stands where 
. . . who holds the reins on red-letter issues. 
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does it mean to your buying 
power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the 
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon 
below. 
-----------------------------------------------------
Money-saving 
Student Coupon 
0 YES, send me25weeksof U.S.News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. 0 Payment enclosed O Bill me 
Less than 
40¢ 
per week 
Name __________________________ _ 
School Name ________________________ _ 
Address __________________ __,.,pt. _____ _ 
City/State ip _____ _ 
us.News 
•• :,r_, . . "':~ ;nl 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400 N St., N.W. Room416 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
Listen for the News Blimp on w·1 C_B. Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report. 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------
\ "The first Finger 
~ Lakes restaurant to 
really devote itself 
to New York's 
culinary and 
enological bounty 
is TURBACK'S." 
- Los Angeles Times 
December 6, 1984 
TUl)IJAC~~, 
Cf he GrvnJ'<Dame of ft ham. cN. Y 
RESERVATIONS (607) 27?.-6484 
1 Rq\1\)11,d ~'\J.'x~ (_\)()k Ill/\ 
,111d 1 Pn•m1um~'\J.Y. St,llL' \\'111l'..., 
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA · AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC -SOUTH AMERICA -THE FAR EAST. 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES! 
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS! 
More than 300,000 Americans 
- not including members of 
the armed services - are 
now living overseas. These 
people are engaged in nearly 
everypossible activi-
ty ... construction, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation, 
secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil 
refining, teaching, nursing, 
government, etc.-etc. And 
many are earning $2,000 to 
$5,000 per month ... or more! 
To allow you the op-
portunity to apply for 
overseas employment. we 
have researched and compil-
ed a new and exciting direc-
tory on overseas employ-
ment. Here is just a sample 
of what our International 
Employment Directory 
covers. 
(1). Our International 
Employment Directory lists 
dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and 
west coast. You will be told 
what type of positions the 
cruise ship companies hire, 
such as deck hands, 
restaurant help, cooks, 
bartenders, just to name a 
few. You will also receive 
several Employment Ap-
plication Forms that you 
may send directly to the 
companies you would like to 
work for . 
(2). Firms and organiza-
tions employing all types of 
personnel in Australia, 
Japan, Africa, The South 
Pacific, The Far East, South 
America ... nearly every part 
of the free world! 
(3). Companies and 
Government agencies 
employing personnel in near-
ly every occupation, from 
the unskilled laborer to the 
college trained professional 
man or woman. 
(4). Firms and organiza-
tions engaged in foreign con-
struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining, 
engineering, sales, services, 
teaching, etc., etc. 
(5). How and where to ap-
ply for overseas Government 
jobs. 
(6).· Information about 
summer jobs. 
(7). You will receive our 
Employment Opportunity 
Digest. .. jam-packed with in-
formation about current job 
opportunities. Special sec-
tions features news of 
overseas construction pro-
jects, executive positions 
and teaching opportunities. 
90DayMqney 
Back Guarantee 
Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you 
with this guarantee. If for 
any reason you do not obtain 
overseas employment or you 
are not satisfied with the job 
offers ... simply return our 
Directory within 90 days and 
we'll refund your money pro-
mptly ... no questions asked'. 
ORDER FORM 
International Employment Directory 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. 1'21 
Centralia, WA 98531 
Please send me a copy of your International Employment 
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 
days and if I am not satisfie·d with the results, I may return 
your ~irectory for t\l1)immediate refund. On that basis I'm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your 
Directory. 
NAME ______ . 
ADDRESS APT# 
CITY __ STATE . __________ __ ZIP 
International Employment Directory 1984 
..-
.. 
~ 
,: 
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Bomber Wrestling's Family Affair 
by Maureen Robinson 
11 is a httl(' unusuc1I to 1111<! 
1wo siblings <1tt<'rHlu1g tlw 
s,1111(' rnllcgc. l ·suc1II\·. tlw 
wn<l<'ncy is to brc<11' sonw of 
tll!' fan11ly IH's c1ft<·r high 
school. 
,\t 1tt1arc1 Collcg(' how<·, 1·r 
th<·rc aw not two sililings. !Jut 
three: l't·tn. Torn ancl h1ul 
Mankowich. Sophomores. 
IHothcrs and all thwc ,m· ,rn 
asset to the lthc1rn Collcg(' 
wrestling prograrn. 
look to <'d< h othn <,upport 
Tom Im<!'.. it c·sp<·< 1,111,· tnw 
now. ll(· h<1s l><·(·n -.11t111g out 
and will proli<1lit~· lw qut until 
tlw s1·1 ornl .<,1·rn1·-.11·r 1hw 10 d 
shoulder 1t1JLHV. 
·Tm sitting arounct w<1trhing 
prat tires now drHf l l!TI pwtt) 
l><HI lwcaus(· rrn hurt now hut 
tlws<· guys tl'ctc· dnd 1'<1ul1 c1rc 
just tlww to s.iy 1rs 01'<1)." -.aid 
Tom. ".\t the twg1rming ot tile 
y1·ar I was wc11ly down. but 
now 1rs ok,1y, I <'<lll ,1< ccpt 11 
thdt rm not ttww \ <·t. but 
tlwy·w tht·rc·. 1·n· le,mwct -.o 
much from these two. JU.',I w<11-
d11ng tlwm wrestle · · 
"H'S gre<1t. ('.<,J>('l'lcllly wlwn 
wc·w on l>rc<1k.<, <1nd ,,·<··n· not 
workmg out up lwrc w<· go 
hack honw <111<1 \\T ,ilwav.', 
han· sonwllo<ly to worh out 
with." adci<'d P<1ul. 
:\ftcr graduaung lrom Com-
mark High School on Long 
tstan<I. ii was Paul who first <·x-
prrsse<I an intc·rcst in Ithaca 
College. Torn ha<! taken a year 
off llc·twccn high school dnd 
t ollcge. but his choin>. like his 
brother's llrought h11n to 
Ithaca. Unfortunately. a knee 
111jury prevented him from 
wrestling tor a major part of 
last season. but Paul had an 
"excellent year of wrestling," 
dcrorcling to coach John 
Murray. 
Tom, Pete and Paul - no matter who wins " ... we all celebrate." 
staff photo by Joe Epstein 
nww also doesn't .',<·c·111 to 
lw any c1ppawnt prolll<·ms ,H -
cep1111g a loss when one of the 
other hrothers Ila~ won. 
"Paul was our most outstan-
ding wrestler last year." said 
Murray. "He qualified for the 
Nationals ... was one of St'\'Pn 
wrestlers that we took to the 
'.'lationals." 
Peter Mankowich jo111ed his 
brothers this year after an 
unrewarding stay at the Uniwr-
silv of North Carolina. 
:., was rutting a lot of weight 
and the program wasn·t suiling 
lllt' right." explained Pete. "I 
wasn't really getting an educa-
tion there, and therr was a big 
rnnllirt with me ancl the coach. 
It just came down to the lme. 
I came up here for a wceken<I 
last y(w. The guys on tht' 
team seemed like a bunch of 
r<·ally good guys. The coach 
was rrally nice. and thry hact 
a rrally good assistant roach. 
and my brothers w<·re here. so 
I figured it was tinw I came 
back up North." 
h proud to pw~t ·111 
Pete is enjoying his derision. 
He placed first in the Ithaca In-
vitational this past weekend. "I 
love it here. The guys on the 
team are great. and the 
rnaches arc great. I'm getting 
a helter education here 100." 
One would expect to fine! a 
bit of added pressure: c1 feeling 
of sililing rivalry, amongst a 
family of competitors. adcled to 
the fact that this family is com-
peting in the .<,ame sµort. 
However. the Mankowich 
brothers clon·t feel that 
pressuw. 
"It's different here than in 
high school." explamcd Paul. 
"In high school we always got 
into fights, blll in rnllege. 
we've just twen working to b(• 
our best, and there's no 
hasslt'.<,, no pressures ..... 
Instead of pressure. they carh 
"If one of us clo<·s gwat w<· 
c1II celebrate. 1f we all clo pwt-
ty good 1ha1 day. maylw a ht-
tic btt more," said Tom. 
Support seems to lw the kPy 
to the brothers success. ,\II 
three stressrd the great 
amount of support th1·y get 
from the rest of the family. 
"We owe a lot to our parents 
and our whole family. They've 
clone a lot for us." said Torn. 
"Our whole family is always 
there for us ... added Pete. 
The All New 
Ithaca College 
''Ride Board'' 
Every TuesdaJ!.. 1Yigf!,t 
***ITHACA BUMHER*** Coming Next 
---MUG NIGHT---
IT..\ I l "({(\( I 
$. 75 Ithaca Bomber Mug Drafrs And You 
Get To Keep The Mug!!! 
$.50 Refills In YOUR Mug All Night Long 
*FRIDA y AFTERNOON FISHI~~ HOURS* 
$1. 75 Fish Bowls Of Beer 
$1.75 Fish s~,wl Drinks 
rrHAC1-\S MOS'r UNIQUE 
H1\PP)' H()UR 
Semester In 
The 
Egbert Union 
--WATCH FOR IT--
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S.M. Moss on BOXING 
Q(ympians Meet Mixed Reviews 
staff photo by Brett Woods 
ABC threw a party on prime 
time television a couple wet'ks 
back. Thr guest list included 
an invited audience at MadLc;on 
Square Garden and those at 
home who were curious 
enough to tune in. The feature 
attraction was none other than 
Mark Breland. welterweight 
gold ml'dalist and amateur ex-
traordinairt'. Thr supporting 
cast includNI lightweight 
Pernell Whitaker and 
heavyweight Tyrell Biggs, also 
gold medalists. Bronze 
medalist and highly toured 
light-heavyweight Evander 
Holyfield also shared the bill. 
I. C. 's men's basketball team is off to a 3 and 2 record. Tougher 
practice sessions may be ahead. 
Suprisingly it was not 
Brt>land who stood out but his 
former teammate Whitaker, 
who blitzed a totally outclass-
ed Farrain Comeaux in posting 
a second round TKO. Landing 
lightening bolt combinations at 
will and showing superior ring 
movement. "Perny" displayed 
flashes of brilliance in his pro 
debut. 
Men's Cagers Notch 
First ICAC Victory 
by Joseph Ruback 
The Ithaca College Bomber 
basketball team looked to im-
prove on their 1-2 record last 
week. Using an aggressive 
defense. the Bombers 
defeated Daemen College 
88-75 and Hobart College 85-69 
to up their record to 3-2 overall 
and 1-0 in the ICAC. 
It has been said that the best 
offense is a good defense. 
Against Daemen College, the 
Bombers used their aggressive 
defense to jump out to a 20-0 
lead. With this 20 point 
rnshion. the Bombers became 
a bit complacent but were able 
to hold off a rallying Daemen 
team to take a 40-36 lead into 
the second half. 
The second half started out 
much like the first with the 
BombP,rs going on a 13-2 spurt. 
For the rest of the half it wus 
aggressive rebounding that 
kept Ithaca comfortably ahead. 
"It was one of the best re-
bounding games we've had in 
my history at Ithaca College," 
said Ithaca Head Coach Tom 
Baker. 
Andy vye and Dan Bennett 
led the way for the Bombers 
with nine rebounds each. Vye 
also added 20 points and along 
with Scott Wilson's 21 points. 
led the Bombers scoring. 
With this victory under their 
belts. the Bombers were ready 
to begin their ICAC season. 
against the Hobart Statesmen. 
Once again. it was an ag-
playing better with each game. 
the Bombers seem· ready for 
their final two games before 
Christmas break. They travel 
to both R.P.I. on Friday and 
Oneonta State next 
Wednesday. 
It is scary to think of what 
Whitaker will look like twenty 
fights from now. In a talent 
laden division which included 
the likes of Hector "Macho" 
Join Progressions Every Wednesday 
Night From 10-llpm Only On 
Hot106 
WVIC 
AM 61-FM cable 106 
We Will Look At Your Favorite Artists 
And Tell You How They Have 
Changed Through Their Music Over 
The Years 
ZONE FIVE -
A COMPLETELY NEW CONCEPT 
THAT PROVIDES YOU 
WITH LOW COST PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY AT A TIME AND PLACE 
OF YOUR CONVENIENCE 
AVAILABLE FOR - RESUMES 
- PORTFOLIO WORK - PORTRAITS 
- THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS -
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
272-6044 or 257-4119 
gressive defense that set the----------------------
pace for the Bomber victory. NEED A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
Tony Jackson had 25 points 
and Mark Carver chipped in FOH YOl 1H 
With eight points and eight Roommate 
assists as the Bombers beat Best C'r,·end 
Hobart 85-69. Although his n 
stats may not show it. Carver Brother or Sister 
was truly the key to the 
Bombers' victory. He pushed THINK SURPLUS FROM 
the ball up court against a Holly's Surplus 
tough and constantly changing 347 Elm 1• ra Rd . _ Rt. 13 Hobart defense and con-
tinuously found 1he open man. e (N
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It was probably Carver's best ~ ... 
game in a Bomber uniform. 
b!:~~ ::e~ ~~~\ v~~t~r~:! "Genuine GI Is ()ur Forte .. ._ ____________________ __, 
Camacho. Livingstone Bram-
ble and Ray Mancini, "Sweet 
Pea" as Whitaker is called. 
stands 10 earn millions ancl 
poSbibly rejuvenatt.' the clying 
fight game in tht> process. 
Another Olympian who 
showecl promise was the 
muscular Holyfield who !'arn-
cd a unanimous derision over 
a tough Lionel Byarrn. Evundcr 
should mow up quickly in a 
division lean on serious con-
tendt'rs for Michael Spinks' 
crown. 
As impressiw as Whitaker 
and Holyfield were. Breland 
and Biggs were not. Tyrell sent 
T.\'. viewers to the refrigerator 
with his six round sleeper deci-
sion over a passive Mike 
Evans. Biggs shows no possi-
ble hope of challenging the 
already pathetic crop of 
heavyweights who make up 
the top ten. 
Breland dominated a much 
smaller Dwight Williams even 
though h<' failt'd to issue his 
lwralded knockout punch. 
However. the Olympian·s laid 
back style and constant run-
ning away from his foe drew 
t>oos from the crowd. 
:\!though Breland displays 
movemt'nt and power for a 147 
pounder. ht' showed that he 
still lacks the necessary fun-
damentals 10 compete with top 
lt>vel pros. His ability to take a 
punch is very questionable. It 
is highly probable that a goocl 
body puncher would reduct· 
the 6'2" part-time actor to a 
pile of rubber. bouncing him 
off the canvas much in the 
way that Leonard treatecl 
Hearns a few years back. 
Don't be suprised to see Per-
ny Whitaker t"merge as box-
ing· s next superstar ala 
Leonard. while Breland serves 
as 1984's answer to Howard 
Davis as Olympic standout 
turned professional also-ran. 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Scott 
Clements 
The senior running back ex-
ploded for a career-high 163 
yards on 17 carries in lhe 
squad's season finale against 
Norwich. Clements finished thr 
year with over 1000 rushing 
yards. 
SPONSORED : B\': 
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SPORTSVIEW/ David A. Raskin 
Poor Polling 
t\S Cilch athlete dcsiws to lw 
the best they Ciln be. a warn 
itself thrives upon the quest for 
heing at the top of its fielcl. rlw, 
search to hccome numlJ<'r om· 
1s an American traclition. ancl 11 
is a hattl<' which 1s fought 
every Saturday on tlw 
gridirons of our rnli<'gc·s ,Ul(J 
universities. 
:\ goal that has lw<'n the 
most important thought ot all 
college footl>c1II players since 
the previous season·s final 
game. is eventually met by 
one team. one year later. 
Hours upon hours of dedica-
tion in weight rooms. meetings 
and practices have been logg-
<'d in the hope that cventuallr 
1t will all pay off. The truth of 
the matter is, however. that tht> 
striking majority tall but one 
team) cannot attain the title of 
number one. With the field 
wide open and the stakes so 
high, one would assume that 
there would be a definite. 
strict, unbendable plan of 
choosing this elite team. Sad-
ly. however, the NCAA selec-
tion process is inadequate. 
In Division I. the national 
championship is decided by a 
writers· or rnartws· poll. which 
can lw swc1yt·cl lly <·motion. 
popularity an<I m1slt'admg 
w< ords of some tt·ams. For <·x-
ample. 1l11s year Brigham 
Young t:ni\'<'rs11y. a school that 
plays a fairly <·asy 
schedul<·. has serurcd the 
numlwr one position at this 
Juncturt· ot th<· season. 
,\lthough most of your BYtr 
faithful will rnnfi<l<·ntly raise 
the iml<'X finger in supremary. 
many loyal fans of othc·r 
Sl'hools m the top-20 who have 
wat('hed their teams play 
('hallcnging opponents ea('h 
week bc·g to clifkr. This ques-
t ion. however. will lw 
answered in the upcoming 
Holiday Bowl where BYU will 
bring their suspect qualifica-
tions to face a Michigan squad 
from the respected Big 10. 
To hit close to home. all 
Ithaca College football fans had 
their bubble burst because of 
questionable ranking pro-
cedures this season. The 
Bombers thought that a win in 
their final regular season game 
combined with losses by 
Union and Hofstra would 
secure a Division Ill National 
-, OUrrl,lllH'fll llld. Th<'y \\'t'r<' 
wrong. 
,\lthough Di\'is1on Ill t1as 
some lorrn of plc1yoff. how 1s 
11 kas1l>I<· for a rnnunittt·c to 
cl<·t<·rmirw-without a qw·stion-
tllC' fate· of such c1 wide range 
of tc,uns·! On('t' <1gain. the 
stakes c1w too high for ('\Tll th<' 
thought of an irwspons11Jle 
decision on tlw part of a sclt·r-
llon committee. 
.\t any le\'<'I of rnllege toot-
tiall. there arc fm too many im-
measurable factors makmg up 
the charact<·ristirs of a number 
one team. No human commit-
tee should take on the burden 
of this decision, and no human 
rnmmittee could be accurate 
enough to make this decision. 
It is time for the NCA,\ to 
make the change in our times. 
:\ single. nationwide computer 
ranking must be issued week-
ly at all levels of the college 
game-much like the high 
school rankings. The ranking 
must be a culmination of every 
factor in equal and correct pro-
portion. With this idea. we may 
soon see who is really number 
one. 
sloff photo by Sean Rooaev 
Ithaca Colege 's volleyball team went to NCAA quarterfinals in 
California. The team won the New York State championship. 
Volleyball Loses In 
NCAA Quarterfinals 
Leaving sunny California for finished with rnow than 40 
Ithaca's December wins. 
temperatures could never be On November 17. I.C. 
an exciting or enjoyable ex- defeated an Albany State team 
perience. For the Ithaca Col- 15-13. 15-5, 15·9 to gain the 
lege volleyball team the return quarter final berth. 
home was even worse. The Ithaca spikers previous-
The Bombers were ly had achieved state cham-
Women Swimmers Victorious 
eliminated from the NC:\:\ na- pionship honors with a win 
tional championship tourna- over thr University of 
ment quarterfinals last Satur- Rochester. The AIA w state 
day by the University of crown is now the Lady 
LeVerne. The California school Bombers· for the second 
toppled the Ithaca squad by straight season. 
the score of 15-3. 15-4 and 17-15. Rhonda faunce and the rest 
by Dorothy Landon 
On Saturday, November 10th, 
the Ithaca college women's 
swimming and Divmg team 
opened its dual meet schedule 
defeating Utica College 89·24. 
In an easily won meet. 
coaches Miller and Markwardt 
were given the opportunity to 
test many of the team's 
freshmen recruits and rookies. 
In a meet prior to Thanksgiv-
ing break the women's team 
travelled to Potsdam State to 
prove their strength. The final 
score was Ithaca 68, Potsdam 
43. 
This past Friday, Hartwick 
College played host to Ithaca. 
The final score was IC-105, 
Hartwick-25. 
The strong points for the 
Bombers were in the 1000 yd. 
Yet to Lose a Meet 
The women finished another of the team will be waiting now 
strong season with a record of to hear if she. once again. 
44-10. It was the second receives Division Ill All-
straight season the Bombers American honors. 
Sophomore Kristen Eicholtz 
captured first place in both 
events. First place honors 
were also won in the following 
events: 200 yd. backstroke-
Maureen Costello. 100 yd. 
backstroke-Dorothy Lohnau, 
200 yd. breaststroke-Lisa Katz. 
100 yd. breastroke-Anne Bax-
ter, 200 yd. butterfly-Adrienne F• )d H k , S 
Kramer, 200 yd.lM-Sue 1e OC ey S eason 
Carney one and three meter 
diving-Beth Do~ovan, 100 yd. Ends In Final F Our 
freestyle-Catherine Lyons. 200 
freestyle-Dorsi Raynolds and by S.M. Moss which was deflected 11110 the 
the 50 yd. freestyle-Kirsten "Disappointing." That was net by a Bomber stick. Kostrin-
Coleman. the first word uttered by Coach sky called the goal a "fluke" 
SCOREBOARD 
Doris Kostrinsky in describing and felt that it hurt for them to 
her Bomber field hockey sccm· like that 
warn·s tournament st'rni-final 
loss at Trenton State. 1th<1ca 
was hamle<I a hcartbreakmg 
1-0 defeat by a tough Messiah 
(PA) team in the first game of 
a doubleheader. 
MEN WOMEN 
WRESTLING BASKETBALL 
HIT 1nvi1at1onal 
I.C. 4th place 
l.C. 31, Binghamton Si. 9 
BASKETBALL 
1.c. 88. oaemen 75 
1.c. 85. Hobart 68 
SWIMMING/DIVING 
1.c. 90, Hobart 92 
I.C. 62, Fredonia St. .19 
GYMNASTICS 
Cornell 1nvita11onal 
I.C 4th place 
SWIMMING/DIVING 
I C. 105. Hartw1rk 25 
I <:. at Cortlaml St. 
t..11<· meet 
Messiah's only goal camf' at 
t8:4S of th<' second half on a 
shot by .Jennifer Terranova 
The Bombers onn· again 
clorninate<l the garnt· stat1slical-
ly hut not on thf' sroreboarll. 
Tht'Y had 26 shots on goal 
('Ornparcd to onlv eight l>y 
Mt'ssiah. Ithaca managed 11 
corners while their foes took 
only thrC<'.. 
and 500 yd. freestyle. L:===::::;;;:=======;;;========----------, 
..... -------~ ---
Both Kostrinsky and Ass1s-
t<1nt Coach :\ndrea Golden 
agreed that Ithaca needed to 
ov1·rcome the weakness that 
had plagued them much of the 
season. "putting the ball in the 
net." Kostrmsky aclded. "The 
same things romc back to 
haunt us." 
ITHACA'S FAVORITE 
GIFT NOW COMES 
WITH ITS OWN 
FREE HAILI.NG 
BOX! 
Our original hand· 
printed shirts 
are worn the 
world over. This 
year we've got more styles 
in more new colo~ than ever 
before-all in I 00% cotton. 
11 l N. Aurora 277-3854 
coach Kostrinsky has 
developed Ithaca into a peren-
nial power 1n field hockey over 
the past five years. Her teams 
have finished no lower than 
third m the nation in Division 111 
play over this period of time 
She can look forward to a 
bright future with the return ot 
defensive standouts Piscopo. 
Radkiewicz. Jane DeGrenier. 
and Karen Howarth. Up-and-
comers such as. Mana Kramer. 
Katie Nau. and Gina Madden 
will also be counted on for the · 
future. 
... 
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Bomber Wrestlers Beat 
• Birighamton In Big Surprise 
England. Cortland. Buffalo. and 
St. Lawrence are all ranked in 
the top-20. I was very 
pleased." 
by David Klein and 
Mike Murphy 
Last night m tne Ben Light 
Gymnasium the Ithaca College 
wrestling team opened its dual-
meet st'ason with an im-
pressive win over Binghamton 
State. 
The- Bombers. currently rank-
ed. st>cond in tne Div1osion Ill 
coaches poll. continued its suc-
cess by upst>tting the Colonial~ 
31-9. This win over Binghamton 
State, 1rankecl sernnd in tht' 
samt' poll) had some adckd 
significance in its outromc-. 
Ithaca's Dave Kittay beat the-
nationally ranked champion 
1-0. in 177 pound weight class. 
The- only point scored ,amc-
after two scoreless periods of 
wrestling. An ·psrape· c-x-
ecuted by Kittay in the final 
period became the decisive 
move and capped-off an 
outstanding victory. 
Prc-viously this season. the 
Bob Panariello started the 
ball rolling for I.C. with a 6-2 
decision over Delhi's Tony 
Boml1er squad showed their Bellai in the 118 pound weight 
strength and continuous sue- class. The win was especially 
cess l1y winning its own tour- satisfying for Panariello 
nanwnt. in which Ithaca because he lost to Bellai last 
crowrw<I five champions. week at Cornell and also in the 
state finals during his senior 
Kittay Tops 
Nat'I Champ 
For the- seroncl year in a row. 
the Ithaca College wrestlers 
came out on top of the Ithara 
Invitational Tournament. l.C. 
led thf' sixteen team field with 
229'12 points. with tht' Univer-
sity of Buffalo finishing second 
with 129'/, points and SUNY 
Delhi finishing third with 123'/4 
points. Coa,h John Murray had 
this to say: "I was surprised 
we won by as much as we did. 
Salisbury State. Western New 
yc-ar of high school. 
I.C. teammates Glenn 
Cogswell and Paul Schumann 
wrestled at the 126 pound level 
with Cogswell coming out on 
top 13-10. Bart Morrow rolled 
over Tom Cahill of Western 
New England 15·0 at 134 
pounds. 
Women's Basketball 
Looks For Positive 
Attitude in '84-'85 
Pete Mankowich turned in a 
gutsy performance in the 142 
pound weight class. Suffering 
a knee injury in the first period. 
Mankowich held on for a vic-
tory over Andy Konmerach of 
Buffalo. one of the top three 
wrestlers in the state, 7-1. Chris 
Ledyard. at the 150 pound 
class. nearly pulled out a 
come-from-behind victory over 
Norm Forrester of Southern 
Connecticut, however, he final-
ly lost 11-8. Dave Killay took the 
177 pound class with a last se-
cond 4-2 win over Tom Jobin 
of Buffalo. Jim O'Halleran of 
Salisbury State beat Rich Kane 
in the heavy weight division 
7-2 to stop I.C. ·s · string of 
victories. 
staff photo by Sean Rooney 
I. C. 'a Dave Kittay defeated Binghamton's Tom Pillari who is the 
Division III National Champion in the 177 pound weight class. 
The Bombers won the dual meet 31 to 9. 
Bombers Named Team 
Of Year Over Union 
by Patti Montminy 
"We do it as a team. we win 
or lose together. Everybody 
plays a part and puts out the 
effort," comments head coach 
Natalie Smith when discussing 
the 1984-85 women's basket-
ball season. 
In her seventh season as 
head coach-she joined the LC. 
from page I staff in t978-Smith and her 
against 15th ranked Norwich Four Named Bombers are looking to im-
University. prove on last year's 16-9 
"'It was an accomplishme111 To All-Stars record. With a 67-40 victory 
to be proud of." said defensive over Elmira on November 27 
coordinator Tim Faulkner. -----------• and 62-39 defeat of Fredonia 
"but. it's a damn shame." Noseguard and two-time All- State last Friday, the team's 
With something to prove, an American Bill Sheerin. who has hopes look promising. "We 
inspired Bomber team invaded been suffering from a knee in- potentially have the talent to 
Norwich's Sabine Field and jury since midway through the play any team and be in the 
were impolite guests. They season, has been named to the running to beat them." Smith 
dealt the host school a 35-!4 Kodak College Division All- states. If the team wishes to 
loss and took the ECAC cham- American team. The team is enter post-season play, they 
pionship crown home with selected from NAIA Division II will have to be up for each and 
them. teams and all Division Ill every game, in addition to 
The Bombers took control of teams. keeping the number in the loss 
the contest with the game's se- One of the top NFL pro- rolumn down. Bids for both 
cond play when senior running spects, Sheerin was also nam- the state tournament and the 
back Scott Clements b6lted 83 ed to the ECAC Division Ill NCAA (National Collegiate 
yards to the Norwich two-yard upstate New York All-Star Athletic Association) post-
line. Clements ended his team. season tourney are hard ·10 
Bomber career with his best Other Ithaca players selected come by and given to only 
day--163 yards on 17 carries. He for the team were: Seniors. those teams with very few 
had over a 1000 yards on the lineman Joe DeBellis and losses. 
season. defensive back Bill Decker and The Bombers will have a 
The IC defense was once Junior linebacker Tim Torrey. tough fight getting to those 
again oustanding, aided by For all those associated with post-season games as they 
senior co-captain Bill Decker's Ithaca College Bomber football, face a schedule that includes 
two in.terceptions, which the feeling of being cheated tough Division Ill powers such 
limited an explosive Cadet was hard to swallow. This as Buffalo State, St. Lawrence, 
opponents should be taken 
lightly however as all of the 
teams are capable of beating 
all the others. There are no 
weak Division Ill teams on 
Ithaca's schedule. "I think 
most of our games will be ex-
citing," explains Smith. "We 
don't play a slow version of the 
game. A fast moving game is 
fun to play and fun to watch." 
see Hoopsters page 12 
· g 11 k 1 · t 161 ds week's announcement was and the University of ~~e a~~b~isusset ii; t~ onethingthatmadeiteasierto Rochester and one non- L ••• 
Murray said. "Everyone did 
a good job, especially Ledyard 
and Kane. Both of them came 
on and had great 
tournaments." 
proYe something in this con- digest. Another thing might be division opponent. in the ,__ __ .....__. staff phoco by Sean Rooney 
test, they most certainly ac- that they have a 10-1 record to always tough Co~ell squ~d.. Hard work and practice has helped the girls Basketball team set 
complished the task. be proud of. . , . . ~,o,n,e, ~~- ~he_ ~m _s, ~~~~!~~ , , .'!//. ~°, '!'! .~P.~~c, 9!'!'!: , . .. . . . ... .. ,. , . .. c 
